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MRS. ARTHUR O'NEILL, 
housewife : "I made the 
Camel 30-Day Test and 
enjoyed every puff of it! 
For taste and flavor, it's 
Camels every time!" 

JINX CLARK, lovely show
skater : "I put Camels to 
the test in my 'T-Zone' . 
There's nothing like 
them for flavor. And 
Camels are so mi Id!" 

STEEL WORKER Cyril 
Byrne: "On my job, a 
cigaretce is a good friend. 
I made the 30-Day Test 
- now Camels are my 
smoke for keeps!" 

STOREKEEPER Bernard 
Unger: "By my test , 
Camels are a standout 
for flavor! And they're 
mild. I know ... I smoke 
over a pack a day." 

LOVELY SOCIALITE Mrs. 
Thomas Phipps: "My 
search for a mi lder, bet
ter - tasting cigarette is 
over! The test won me 
to Camels!'' 

BOBSLED ACE Francis 
Tyler: 'Tm talking from 
experience when I say 
Camels are mild. I've 
smoked them for years. 
Camels taste great!" 

Mahe gour own 

COLE PORTER, so ng 
writer: 0 T h edoccors' re
port proves what I've 
known about Camels for 
years. They' re as mild 
as th ey are flavorful/ 11 

STAR AQUA-SKIER Mar · 
gie Fletcher: "Looks like 
I ' ll be stretching the 30-
D ay Test into many 
happy years of smoking 
Camels!'' 

. '~ . 

Camel 30-Day Test in your I-Zone' 
e Over and beyond the reports of noted throat specialists, the final 
authority on Camel mildness and flavor is your own "T-Zone" (T for 
taste, T for throat). Test Camels yourself for 30 days. See how your 
taste appreciates the rich, full flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. See 
what your throat reports on Camel's cool mildness. 

* 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
Rita Edwards: "The 30-
Day Test convinced me! 
Camels are the mildest, 
best-tasting cigarerce 
I've ever smoked!" 

WILLIE HOPPE, m aster of 
the cue: "30 Days? My 
personal test of Camels 
covers 20 years. I know 
how good Camels taste .•• 
how mild Camels are!" 



• mellassie arrives 

TEXAS RANGER 

you'll 

see 
her 
• 
in 

the 

campus 
whirl 

pert, bouyant, bubbling 

with personality, perhaps 

a bit naive (she's a 

freshman), Mellassie 

anives to conquer the 

campus. She wants to 

go places in the campus 

whirl - she will, too, 

in clothes from Yaring's.* 

*506 Congress 



COMPLETE 

LAUNDRY 

SERVICE 

• Complete Finish Work 
• Wet Wash 
• Rough Dry 
• Starch 

You can do the wash yourself or you can leave your 
bundle with us for 35 min. Wet Wash and 2 hour 
Rough Dry or 3 day Finish Service. Inquire about 
complete service and prices. 

MOORE'S LAUNDERETTE 
2706 GUADALUPE PHONE 8-8701 

8-6621 
24 Hour 

W reeker Service 

BUICK 
SALES 
AND 

SERVICE 

and Covert mechanics know their way around too . .. 
do just about everything ... expertly! 

whether you've a Buick or not, pick up your phone 
.. . we'll pick up your car ... speedily repair it at 
low cost .. . and deliver it ready for the road . 

COVERT AUTOMOBILE 
COMPANY 

FIFTH AT SAN ANTONIO 

GUARANTEED 
USED 
CARS 

YUK YUK 
• 

It was at the Atlantic City Beauty 
Parade. Miss Oklahoma slithered by in 
her form-fitting white bathing suit. Gros
venor Maitland, Texas A&M '49, found 
his heart beating faster and declared, 
"Joe, this is love at first sight!" "Don't 
be silly," counseled his friend Joe. "It's 
just a passing fanny." 

• 
Vittorio was a very smart little boy, 

not particularly addicted to taking baths. 
Things reached a point where his school. 
mates shied away from him, and his 
teacher, who liked to see him high in his 
class, but not too high, sent him home 
with a note. It read, "Your Vittorio is a 
fine boy, but he doesn't smell so good. 
Won't you please see that he bathes more 
regularly?" Back to the teacher came 
Vittorio with a note from his Mother. 

"My . Vittorio ain't no rose. Learn him, 
don't smell him." 

• 
HISTORY OF A JOKE 

Birth: A freshman thinks it up and 
chuckles with glee, waking up two fra
ternity men in the back row. 

Age five minutes: Freshman tells it to 
senior, who answers, "Yeah, it's funny, 
but I've heard it before." 

Age 1 day: Senior turns it into the 
college humor rag. 

Age 10 days: Editor has to fill maga
zine, print's joke. 

Age 1 month: Thirteen college comics 
reprint joke. 

Age three years: Yale Record reprints 
joke as original. 

Age three years, one month: College 
Humor reprints joke crediting it to the 
Record. 

Age 10 years: 76 radio comedians dis
cover joke simultaneously, tell it accom
panied by howls of mirth from boys in 
the orchestra. 

Age 20 years: Joke is reprinted in 
Reader's Digest. 

Age about 100 years: Professors start 
telling it in class. 

Age 110: Printed in college humor 
magazine. 

• 

The TEXAS RANGER is published on« a month during the months of September, October, November, December, February, March a nd April b T 
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"THIS YEAI{ I'LL DO MY 

SHOPPING AT GOODFR.IENDS" 

"What college girl wouldn't! Goodfriends is a 
store that caters to college girls. They know 
what I want and need. They have beautiful 
clothes and wonderfully coordinated accessories. 

And it's so easy to shop at Goodfriends; thanks 
to my Goodfriend charge account. It's so conven
ient and saves so much time. Some of my things 
I order by phone and have it simply charged to 
my account. Why don't you try shopping this 
wonderful way? You'll be so pleased when you've 
opened a charge account at Goodfriends; its the 
store where you w ant to shop." 

Come in and open an account. Credit Department, 
Second Floor. 

(!]111llllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHll lll lH lllllllll 
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It Means Just One Thing 

It's a familiar sight ... and every time you 

see the rustic, hewn-log restaurants marked 

Nighthawk it means just one thing-GOOD 

FOOD, distinctively prepared and served. 

During the 17 years that the two Nighthawks 

have been partners in Austin, good food at 

moderate price has been a jealously guarded 

tradition. 

Wend your way one block south of the cam

pus on the Drag ... and be served cheerfully 

and attentively in an informal atmosphere 

that bids you relax and enjoy any meal. 

THE NIGHTHAWK 
33b S. CONGRESS 

1907 GUADALUPE 

TICKLERS? 
• 

The drunk was telling of his days as 
a salesman. "Yesh," he said, "I sold a 
bottle of my miracle rub to a cripple. 
He rubbed some on his right leg and 
threw away his right crutch. Then he 
hubbed some on his left leg and threw 
away his left crutch." 

"Well, what happened then?" asked 
his listener. 

"Hell, he fell fiat on his face. He 
couldn't walk v.ithout his crutches." 

• 
As a married couple reminisced, the 

husband remarked, "By the way, wonder 
whatever became of the old-fashioned 
girls who fainted when a man kissed 
them?" 

His wife gave him a withering look. 
"What I'd like to know," she retorted, "is 
what happened to the old-fashioned men 
who made them faint!" 

• 
A female customer was criticizing the 

waiter's suggestions for her meal by re
viling the origin. 

"How about some cold tongue, ma
dam?" he asked. 

"Oh," she exclaimed, "I could never 
eat anything that came from the head 
of a cow!" 

"Pig's feet, perhaps?" suggested the 
waiter. 

"No, no, nothing that comes from the 
leg of a pig," the woman insisted. 

The waiter thought a moment, and 
said, "How about an egg, madam?" 

• 
There was a dachshund so long 
You haven't any notion 
How long it took him to notify 
His tail of his emotion. 
And so 'twas not uncommon to see 
When his eyes were wet with sadness 
His tail would still be waggin' 
Because of previous gladness . 

• 
A student returned to Texas after 

spending the summer in Greece. "Boy," 
he confided to a fried, "up there in them 
Greek mountains the family eats off a 
table that's only six inches off the 
ground!" 

"Six inches off the ground!" echoed 
his amazed buddy, "What do they sit 
on?" 

"Well," drawled the student "the 
Greeks had a word for it." ' 

SEPTEM BER, 1949 



Fashion consists of a 

number of things ... and 

Separates 
can double the number 

For College, the most limited 

Each item from our famous 

collection of separates goes 

so well with other things in your 

wardrobe, that it makes a few 

clothes look like many, at a happily 

small expenditure. 

f1·om our 

Sports Shop 
Street Floor 

A. A washable corduroy two-piece sanforized .. . 
to put wings on wash worries .... Snappy chain 
belt and pouch pockets touch off this perfect 
casual outfit .... Sizes 10 - 18 . ... 22.50 .... The 
felt saddle-bag purse with leather trim is a 
perfect match .... 8.00 (plus tax) 

B. "la f emme" - for French flavor a French crepe 
blouse with pearl buttons trimmed in French 
lace . .. white and pink - Sizes 32 - 36 ... 7.95. 
Crepe s hirt by Marbrook . . . "action in flare 
panels" ... black only .. . sizes 32 - 36 ... 10.95. 
Snap open faille bag . .. 5.00 (plus tax). 
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ND.I 
Mtdteh,it

pattade 

From $52.50 

Easy on the eyes, easy to wear, 
easy on your pocketbook-this 
double breasted interpretation 
of the season's most popular 
style among younger men, will 
appeal to your individual "dress 
sense''. Ordinary "horse sense" 
gives it a big okay too. Its free, 
swinging lines impart perfect 
comfort and perfect appear
ance. ' 

TAILOR-MADE EXPRESSLY 

FOR YOU BY 

S. V. NORWOOD & SON 

"Men's Shop" 

2548 Guadalupe 

THAT'S 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF THE 

VARSITY THEATRE 

LETTERS 
To the Editor: 

This is to wish you good luck in run
ning the Ranger this year. 

I understand that in addition to the 
usual Board of Censors, you now have 
the aid and comfort of faculty super
visors . So now, if it turns out lousy, 
blame it on them. That's what I always 
did. 

I hope you have as much fun as I had . 

To the Editor: 

John Bryson 
Editor '46-'47 

The following diet worked very well 
for me: Milk, soft boiled eggs, crackers, 
dry toast and cream-of-tomato soup-no 
liquor, steaks, cokes, Mexican food or 
beer. 

"Candy" Johnson 
Editor '47-'48 

•How about bay 1·urn? 
-ed. 

To the Editor: 
This is first of all a note to wish you 

the best of luck t his year with the 
Ranger, but it is also a word of warning 
abo.ut the job with which you have volun
tarily staggered yourself. 

Trying to please the reading tastes o 
16,000 Texas students is like trying t 
make them all read the Bursar's Annu~ 
Report to the President. It can't be dom 

The freshman from Round Rock like 
he-she jokes, the sophomore from Buda 
wants nude girls-of-the-month, the junior 
from Muleshoe favors Greek gossip col
umns, the senior from Bastrop goes for 
double entendre cartoons, while the grad
uate from Seguin reads plotless short 
stories. 

No commercial magazine editor ha 
such a problem because his work i 
slanted for a particular segment of th 
reading public. It's obvious that the Po 
lice Gazette editor never has to choos 
between a Picasso and a Petty. 

And not only that but you have sue 
a hard time knowing whether you're 
pleasing anyone or not. Few students 
ever drop by even to castigate, much IE;ss 
praise. 

So the only thing you can do in tryin 
to edit a successful Ranger is gues 
Good guessing. 

Floyd Wade 
Editor '48-'49 

•Thanks, Floyd. As Anna Janzen one 
said, "let 'em cat cake."-ed. 

"She was voted 'friendliest girl on the campus' f" 

SEPTEM BER, 1949 





THAT MEANS 

THE STECK COMPANY 

will be happy to assist yo u in the preparation and planning of-

• INVITATIONS 
• PROGRAMS 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• PERSONAL STATIONERY 

Th e faci lit ies of a complete engraving and printing establishment are 
at your disposal to re nder you efficient service on all of your requireme nts 
for soc ial and personal stationery. The Steck C ompany appreciates the 
pri vilege of serving yo u. 

205 WEST NI NTH 

SOC IAL STATION ERY DEPA RTME NT 

STREET FLOOR 

TOON ERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERV ILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOO N ERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERV ILLE 
TOONERV ILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOO N ERV I LLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOON ERV I LLE 
TOO N ERVILLE 
TOO N ERV I LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOO N ERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOON ERV I LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOO N ERV I LLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOON ERVI LL E 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOO N ERV I LLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOO N ERVI LLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOO N ERV I LL E 
TOONERV ILLE 
TOON ERV I LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
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TOONERV ILLE TOON ERV ILLE TOONERVILLE TOO N ERVILLE 
TOONERV ILLE TOON ERV ILLE TO O NE RV ILLE TOO NERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE TOON ERVI LLE TO ON ERV ILLE TOON ERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE TOON ERV ILLE TOO NERV ILLE TOO NERV ILLE 

FAVORITE OF UNIVERSITY 

STUDENTS FOR 20 YEARS 

FEATURING: 

Barbecued Ribs 
Wop Salads 
Steaks 
Hamburgers 
Fountain Drinks 

A ir Conditioned 

Dining Room 

5412 
GEORGETOWN ROAD 

Curb· Service 

2-11 p.m. 

TOONERVILLE TOON ERVI LLE TO ONERVILLE TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE TOON ERV ILLE TOONERVILLE TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVI LLE TOON ERV ILLE TOONERVILLE TOONERVILLE 
TOONERV ILLE TOON ERV ILLE TO ONERVILLE TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE TOONERVI LLE TOO NERVILLE TOONERVILLE 

7-4411 

TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOO NERVILLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOON ERVI LLE 
TOON ERV ILLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOONERVI LLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOON ERVILLE 
TOONERV ILLE 
TOO NERV ILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TO ONERVILLE 
TO ONERVILLE 
TOO NERVILLE 
TO ONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 
TOONERVILLE 

LETTERS 
(Continued) 

To the Editor : 
I 'm g lad you're off the damned blanket 

tax. So ther e. The author ities, in the wis. 
dom of their years, have been trying 
to get you off the blanket tax for ages, 
and I 'm glad they have done it. 

Now that R anger editors won't be on I 

blankets anymor e, maybe you'll make 
your, you should pardon it, deadlines 
mor e oft en inst ead of. 

Anyway, I'm glad that this won't be 
a constant source of friction anymore. 
We're too far south to put the Ranger 
to bed with a blanket tax. 

Mark Batterson 

To the Editor : 
What we want is something that will 

please we four out of five engineers who 
ar e subscribing to your mag. Bring back 
Bonnie Bland, plez. 

R. E. 

To the Editor : 
Russia needs political democracy, 

America needs industrial democracy. 
They cannot be got unless it is seen 
that a lot of Fascist minded leaders run 
both countries ; in Russia the so-called 
Bolshevics, in America the international 
bankers. 

They fool the people by censorship, 
special interest s, minority rule, the bank· 
ing racket, conscription, so-called pro· 
tective tariffs for · themselves, the cor
porate state, anti-semitism, race hatred, 
craft union monopoly and bonus systems. 
A new party is needed in both countries. 

H.J. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

•The R anger is always ready for a 
party.-ed. 

If . you have something to say regarding the mar· 
azine, or about anything at all , we'd like to have 
you. air it in the .,Letters to the Editor" column. 
Write us what you think-we' ll print it. Maybe 
you can s tart a revolution or something. 

" They're falsie s." 

SEPTEMBER, 1949 



TEXAS RANGER 

your store of college fashions 

-;-:;":• ........ 

. .... #~ 

' { 

!. 

' 

~1erbrooke 
rainwear 

~cf, a lvJ1 w4 
ia fit ~lT~,lfu MJM I 

Sherbrooke creates this beautiful all

weather coat that looks as lovely go

ing as it does coming. Made with deep 

cuffs, self covered buttons, slash pock

ets and two way helmet hood. Fully 

lined. A fin e Cravenette* treated fab

ric inside and outside. 

$24.95 

for other famous nanies in fine clothes shop at Snyder)s-our 
buyer)s excel in college fashions ... we buy for the T exas co-eel. 
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YOU CAN GO TO-· 
The variety of places to see and be seen for fun and food 

in Austin will doubtless always outstrip t he variety of coin 
in student vockets. Nevertheless, the RANGER begins here a 
poor man's Duncan Hines with comments, opinions and ideas 
thrown in. Watch for this column every month. We like to 
tell you where to go. 

• Across the bridge on South Congress 
and a half a buck fare from the Forty 
Acres is the TOWER, a real honest-to
goodness night-club, catering to col
legians of course. For thirty cents a 
person week nights and sixty on Satur
days, you can dance to records and some
t imes live music. They have food here, 
but most couples go t o imbibe, dance, or 
hold hands in the dim interior. Jazz fan s 
are hoping they'll revive the Sunday 
afternoon jam sessions. 

e At THE HITCHIN' POST, 1011 La
mar, you can buy your best date a 
mighty fine lobster dinner or a Kansas 
City steak for around $3. Of course, if 
you want to have some of same, you'll 
need around $3 more. Don't let these 
prices frighten you away. If you have 
the cash to spend for either of these 
specialties, you won't regret it. If you 
are low on cash , you can still eat a 
pretty nice meal here for a little over a 
buck. They have a menu to fit your 
pocket book. W e've eaten here with fat 
and with very lean wallets and enjoyed 
it every time. In either case, your date 
will be impressed with you for taking 
her to the Hitchin' Post. 

• Even if you've never been there be
fore, surely you have heard of the 
TA VER~, 922 W est Twelfth. We've 
heard that some of t he old grey-bearded 
Texas Exes make long trips back to 
Austin just to bend an elbow on t he 
aged bar and remini sce. They serve fair 
hamburgers here but that isn't t he rea
son you'll go to the Tavern. You']] like 
the atmosphere here and what made 
Milwaukee famous, served in ice cold 
steins. Take a pocket knife with you and 
carve your initials on a table, if you can 
fin d room. 

e THE RENDEZVOUS down at the 
bend on 2910 Guadalupe is a new addition 
to the U. T. entertainment list. Its 
youthful owners are brothers who blew 
in here from New Orleans to set up 
w hat they cal! "the largest entertain-

(turn page) 
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. .. while you 've been away this summer, Austin's 

smartest, most beautiful shoppe .. . E velyn's Femi

nine Fashions .. . has opened in the University area 

at 2904 Guadalupe . . . E velyn's caters to the univer

sity coed ... Corne in and see our nylon and cashmere 

sweaters created by Catahna ... or our Jo seph Zukin, 

J oselli, and Bosenbluni fall suit creations .. . or our 

Andree Gay, Marlene, Jon Michaels, 1Yladenio'iselle 

Julliette, Lorraine, R ichey J r., Jimior Guild and 

other famous dress creations . . . and our line of Cali-

fornia Sportsw ear and coats .. . "'Te have luxurious 

T ruzette and Addison nylon lingerie and exquisite 

nylon hosiery created by Fownes . . . . 

({ I n the ((,rerL of the girls dormitories and the 

CO-OW NERS 

"The Sisters" 

Mrs. J oe Littlefield 
Ruth Anderson 

Mrs. Evelyn Cook 

So roritJ; Houses)) 

f en1rinine fo6Kton6 
2904 GUADAL UPE 

ment bar in the South." After 7 o'clock, 
beer goes up a little, but it is probably 
worth it since there is nightly some kind 
of live combo to hear to make it worth 
while. You'll like t heir fancy figure eight 
coctail bar. They'll serve you set-ups with 
fast -melting ice, your favorite brand of 
brew, and a limited variety of sand
wiches. The feature here is atmosphere. 

e The NIGHT HA WK down on the 
Drag features one of the town's most 
ca lm, cultured, yet informa l atmospheres, 
plus an unvarying menu. F eaturing the 
same standards, t his restaurant manages 
to keep up its quality to the extent that 
people stand in line to eat there at all the 
rush hours, and lots of steady customers 
are put out that they dare to close every 
Monday. Their specialty is the "Frisco" 
hamburger and a lso unobtrusive mood 
music that seeps in from an undisclosed 
source. They have counter service for 
the lone eater. 

• The nearest place to the campus 
where you can get your favorite beverage 
is the D&B CAFE, 2508 Guadalupe. 
You'll want to meet George, the man
ager, because "everybody knows George." 
You can get sandwiches and "Encha
males" here, but their real specialty 
comes from a keg. Big campus politicians 
hang out her e and plan political cam
paigns, so if you work it right you may 
wheedle a free drink. And: George will 
gladly bring you a free b9wl of pret
zels. 

• You'll need a car to go to TOONER
VILLE out on the Dallas Highway, but 
it makes a perfect stop-off before taking 
in one of the drive-in movies out that 
way. Here's a place where you can dine 
for a buck on one of the best pieces of 
round steak in town, plus french fries, 
wop salad, and beans. The Toonervi!le 
specialty, however, is barbecued short
ribs. You'll need to try both these dishes 
to decide for yourself which is the best. 
We hear Teasippers have been eating 
t here and liking it for many years. 

• We heard so many students talking 
about the good chow at IRVING'S, 1313 
South Congress, that we just had to try 
it. We've been out there several times 
since, and recommend it highly. W e hear 
they serve very good sea food but we 
haven't been able to turn do>V-n 'that ten
der fil et mignon for $1.50. 

0 •• 
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TEXAS RANGE'R 

Visit 
the 
completely 
air conditioned 
Rendezvous 

Largest stage bar in the South 

Austin's finest lounge -
specializing in set-ups 

Featuring entertainment nightly 

Make this your collegiate 
Fun headquarters 

Rendezvous 
2910 Guadalupe 
Phone 8-2859 
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NOW THAT THEY' RE BACK 

EVERYBODY IS 

RUNNING DOWN 

TO SEE GEORGE 

Who's Georg e 

He 's the char

acter at the 

D & B Cafe 

who delights in 

passing out FREE bowls of PRETZELS to 

his customers. 

And George sez, " It's only pretzels. 

It's only dough in a fancy shape!" 

AND THAT'S WHY ALL THE UT 

BOYS UNANIMOUSLY SAY, " BY 

GEORGE, LET'S ALL VISIT GEORGE .. " 

AT 

The NEW 

D & B CAFE 

2508 

GUADALUPE 
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RA NGl ·NG 
• During its long and colorful history 
this publication has been criticized, ostra
cized, eulogized, and more recently sub
scriptionized. Here's your lastest issue-
oversized. 

There may be some differences of 
opinion as to whether t his is the best 
Ranger ever published, but no one can 
argue that this isn't the biggest R anger. 
We'll even stick our necks out and 
say this seventy-two pager breaks all 
college magazine records for size. 

It would sound like we were bragging 
if we told you that we think this issue 
is the best issue ever printed, so we 
won't. What counts most is what you 
t hink of it. That's what we had in mind 
when we were slaving away this sum
mer trying to dig up enough variety of 
features to please some of you reader · 
some of the time. 

Let us know how you like this issue. 
And if you have any old short stories, 
feature articles, cartoons, etc., send or 
bring them along, too. 

This year t he Ranger is offering $100 
in prizes for the best contributions. At 
the end of each semester, $25 will be 
awarded to the author of the best short 
story and the same amount to t he author 
of the best feature article. The Univer
sity Co-Op and the Texas Book Store 
are donating the cash for this worthy 
cause. 

• 
If we weren't a li ttle reluctant to talk 

about ourselves in the magazine, we'd 
have more than enough interesting 
characters on the staff this year for short 

PEl\..'°"1'.~!t't-1\ 
W"'-~t":. 
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sketches . One of the most colorful i1 
"Skinny" Fred Sanner, our 285-poun~ 
sports editor who has hitch-hiked across 
the continent several times and served 
with the Salvation Army as a lieutenant. 
We also have a Golden Gloves winner 
and several beer guzzling champion3. 

One of our humor editors, Bill Bridges 
(no kin to last year's managing editor) 
is another delicate personality on the 
staff. During the war he had· a field day 
overseas, being the only man in his outfit 
who could speak Japanese. As a conse
quence, his services were much in de
mand by romantic GI's who wanted to 
overlook the fraternization rules. 

Hazel and J ohn F oshee are doubling 
in brass trying to serve both t he Ranyer 
and their marriage vows. John handled 
our publicity campaign, while Hazel is 
the last word on campus fashions. They 
say that their real claim to staff positions 
on the magazine lie solely in the senti
mental fact that they were married this 
summer by a Texas Ranger. 

We can't think of anyone more quali
fied to write about working students 
than our feature editor, Olan Brewer. 
Olan has earned every cent he has spent 
since coming to the University, slinging 
hash some forty hours per week in order 
to do it. 

If you g lanced at the masthead, you 
probably noticed that Liz Smith, who 
lost the Ranger associate editor race, is 
a big wheel on the magazine. We figured 
Liz too talented a gal to lose because of 

(Continued on page 68') 
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The stunning strutter on our 

cover this month is Rosalyn 

Haney, head drum majorette 

for the Longhorn band. 

When Rosalyn isn't prancing 

on the gridir"on, she busies 

herself with the T exannes, the 

Goodfellows, Cap and Gown, 

Radio House, and Radio 

Guild. Incidentally, she's a 

senior radio broadcasting 

major. 
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The first step in the long, laborious 
process of getting out the September 
issue was a series of formal staff meet
ings, where ideas were exchanged, points 
discussed, and broad plans made. 

Then came the tiring job of research 
and interviews. This type of routine was 
very fatiguing, hard on staffers. 

Writing and rewriting completed, m~ny 
long night hours were spent planning 
make-up, working on layouts, and of 
course proof reading. 

Ferreting out cartoon ideas and talent 
was a major task, not to mention the 
many hours spent drawing and illustrating 
stories and features. 

The end finally in sight, last-minute de
tails were smoothed out before going to 
press. 

b h pay-off is worth it. Nearly everybody at the University reads The heat of summer was terrific, the work nerve-racking, ut t e 
t·he RANGER. 



FOOTBALL 

e AUTUMN and pigskin s are in the air 
once again and the big question is: 

"Can Texas snap a three-year drouth 
and capture the Southwest Conference 
football championship in 1949?" 

Coach Blair Cherry, who took over the 
reins as head coach two years ago, guided 
his Longhorns to a Sugar Bowl title in 
1947 and to an Orange Bowl trophy in 
1948. 

Will 1949 wind up with a Cotton Bowl 
victory? 

Southwest Conference coaches say no, 
but we say maybe. 

In a composite vote from a poll of 
seven Southwest Conference coaches, the 
SMU Mustangs were picked to walk off 
with their third straight crown, while the 
Longhorns and Rice were figured to tie 
for the runner-up spot. The TCU Frogs 
were chosen for fourth with Arkansas' 
Hogs and Baylor's Bears deadlocked in 
fifth and the A & M Farmers resting 
on the seventh rung. 

Five of the seven coaches filled out the 
questionnaires mailed out by the Ranger, 
while two veteran Southwesterners 
dissented. One of the two did say that 
"he believed all seven schools will have 
fine teams and that the weakest team 
will be capable of defeating the number 
one team sometime during the season." 

The other said that "this is one job 
I always turn over to the sports writers." 

Thanks, coach, for giving us the green 
light! That's all we needed. 

The concerted opinion of the venerable 
coaches to the contrary notwithstanding, 
the Southwest Conference crown will be 
doffed or donned October 29 in the Cot
t0n Bowl at Dallas when the Texas Long
horns and the SMU Mustangs face each 
other in a familiar setting. 

In 1947 those same two aggregations 
battled it out with the Ponies winning 
by a single point, 14-13. Subsequent 
events show that one point meant the 
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championship as well, for the TCU Frogs 
tied the Mustangs in their annual grudge 
battle. 

Came 1948 and the two vaunted foes 
tangled on the sacred ground of Me
morial Stadium. The result was another 
Pony victory, this time by two touch
downs, 21-6. A tie with the Aggies fur
ther marred the Texas slate and . the 
Frogs obliged with a repeat performance 
against the Mustangs, making that 
earlier October meeting the decisive game 
for champion SMU. 

So we come to October 29, 1949. For 
two years it was the incredible combina
tion of Doak Walker and Gil Johnson 
that shattered the Longhorn hopes. But 
this year "David" has taken his sling
shot to greener pastures and "Jonathan" 
must take the place of two. 

Some Southwest coaches say that the 
schedule favors SMU. The Ponies meet 
Rice, Texas, Arkansas, and Baylor in 
Dallas, but must face the ever-dangerous 
TCU Frogs in the "Wind Bowl" at Fort 
Worth. 

Texas does almost as well. The Long
horns entertain Rice, TCU, and Baylor 
in Memorial Stadium, meeting the Scott
less Arkansas Razorbacks and the door
mat Aggies on foreign soil. The rendez
vous with the Ponies in Dallas will find 
the Longhorns playing on a field as 
familiar to them as it is to the Mus
tangs. 

by fred sanner 

Chief challengers to Longhorn or Mus
tang supremacy will be the Rice Owls 
and the Frogs of TCU. TCU stands a 
better chance to hurt the P onies than it 
does to wreck the Steers' hopes, while 
the Rice Owls will have a line that could 
go all the way to the championship if it 
had four good backs to run and pass be
hind it. Fortunately, the Owl backs don't 
rate alongside the Longhorn backfielders. 

The Owl prospects rest largely on the 
dubious passing arm of Tobin Rote. If 
he clicks, the Owls might also. 

The Horned Toads from Fort Worth 
will be stronger than ever, but unless 
Lindy Berry and his favorite receiver, 
Snake Bailey can work miracles, they 
won't be strong enough. 

Like the Giants' Bill Terry, who had 
to eat his words along with a liberal 
sprinkling of Dodger dust, we may be 
swallowing humble pie concocted by the 
Razorbacks, Bears or Aggies, but right 
now we brashly ask: 

"Are they still in the Southwest Con
ference?" 

A quick survey of the departing Steer 
stalwarts will send a momentary chill 
over the Longhorn supporters' hopes. 

Gone from the Forty Acres will be all
American center Dick Harris. The sod of 
Memorial Stadium will no longer tremble 
beneath the bull-like rushes of tackles 
George Petrovich and Ed Kelley. 

Missiing from the ranks will be the 
"Rock of EI Campo," guard Vic Vasi
cek, starting ends Dale Schwartzkopf 
and Lew Holder, and their first-line re
placements, George McCall and P eppy 
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Blount. Backfield graduates include Lord 
Byron Gillory, co-captain Tom Landry, 
and Frank Guess, the Pride of Wharton. 

But a longer look at the sophomores 
coming up to replace these veterans will 
drive away the chill and revive the wan
ing hopes of Steer well-wishers. 

Judging from last year's performances 
and peeks at spring training strategy, 
Coach Cherry will field a starting line 
that will average 214 pounds. 

Experience and youth will blend at 
the end positions. Raymond Stone, who 
was injured early in the season last year 
but returned in time for the Orange Bowl 
game will throw his 201 pounds around 
at left end. The rugged Kilgore senior 
will make it rough for runners that head 
around his end. 

At right end will be a converted full
back, sophomore Paul Williams from 
Lufk in. Coach Cherry switched Paul to 
end in spring training when it was dis
covered that the Steers were knee-deep 
in good backs and rather thin out on 
the flanks. Williams is the kind of athlete 
that can click no matter where you put 

him-the kind you can't afford to leave 
sitting on t he bench. 

Stepping into the shoes of the mighty 
, Petrovich and rough-and-ready Kelley 

will be two hefty juniors who under
studied them in 1948. 

At left tackle will be 207 pounds of 
beef and rawhide from Baytown-Gene 
Vykukal-and opposite him on the left 
will be 222-pound Ken Jackson, native 
Austinite. Jackson is built on the lines 
of a Sherman tank and opposing teams 
use so many blockers stopping the "Jug" 
that his team mates are left free to get 
their man. 

Strongest-manned position in the Steer 
line will be the two guard spots. 

At left guard will be Bud McFadin-
242 pounds wrapped around a 6-foot 4-
inch frame. Bud was bred and nourished 
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in I raan and was wrestling with oil field 
drillers before he was six. 

McFadin's partner over on the right 
side will be 207-pound Errol Fry, a senior 
from Anson, who came to the University 
of Texas unsung and unsought. But at 
17, Fry was alternating with Danny 
Wolfe at right guard, and last year he 
moved into the starting lineup. 

Coach Cherry won't have to look far 
to replace all-American Dick Harris at 
center. Rowdy Richard Rowan has two 
years of eligibility remaining. The 208-
pound junior from Breckenridge was 
standing in line for section-changing for 
the spring term in 1948 and the talk was 
about football. The fellow in back of 
Rowan blissfully asked, "Say, did you 
see the Sugar Bowl game?" 

"See it!" Rowan exclaimed. "I played 
54 minutes of it." 

Biggest -problem for Steer coaches in 
picking a first-string backfield will be 
that they've only got four backfield spots 
for about ten or twelve backs that would 
be playing regularly at almost every 
other school in the Southwest Confererice. 
Of course SMU might turn them away, 
but the rest of the Conference schools 
could use them. 

However, the top Longhorn quartet 
will probably be Paul Campbell at quar
terback, Billy Pyle at left half, Randall 
Clay at right half, and Ray Borneman 
at fullback. 

The word "probably" is fully meant 
here. Big Ray Borneman missed most 
of spring training becau e of a knee 
injury he received in the Orange Bowl 

game, and with a host of other good 
backs available for all positions, if any 
of the above-named four falter in fall 
training, they can wave good-bye to their 
starting position. 

Some say Steer hopes wilf ride or fall 
on the cocked arm of , Paul Campbell, 
Breckenridge senior. As far back as 1946, 
Campbell was being groomed to take over 
the man-under spot in the T-formation 
against the day when the fabulous Bobby 
Layne should depart. 

Last year, in early season, the wolves 
began to howl, for it was soon evident 
that the quiet Campbell was not another 
Bobby Layne. But late in October Paul 
began to come into his own. Detractors 
said it was an accident when he pitched 
a _ 53-yard touchdown pass to Byron Gil
lory in the Rice game. 

But Campbell clicked for seven of 
twelve attempts against Baylor, including 
the v.inning touchdown to George McCall, 
nine of seventeen against SMU, and 
nine of sixteen in the Aggie fray. Using 
his passing mainly to open up the 
Georgia line, Campbell maneuvered the 
Longhorn cohorts to a 41-28 victory over 
the tough Bulldogs in the Orange Bowl. 

If Campbell takes up where he left off, 
the number one quarterback is settled. 
If not, Coach Cherry can look to junior 
Bill Allen from Waxahachie, or Ben 
Tompkins of Fort Worth, Ray Tartt of 
Houston, or Jerry Robertson of High
land Park-all sophomores. Likeliest of 
the four is Robertson, who pitched High
land Park to· the state high school finals 
in 1947 and was the starting quarter
back on the freshman team last fall. 

Backing up Pyle at left half will be 
two veterans and two sophomores. The 
vets are capable Bobby Coy Lee of Aus
tin and specialist Perry Samuels, San 
Antonio speedster, who has run the 100-
yard dash in 9.5 seconds. Lee is the hard
luck man on the squad, having been hin
dered by injuries for two years. The two 
sophomores are Bobby Dillon of Temple 
and Freddie Simmons of Wichita Falls. 

Right half will be bolstered by Bubba 
Shands, two-letter man from Lufkin, 
Lewis Levine, a squadman from Harlin
gen, and two sophs, Carl Mayes and 
Buddy Lambert. Mayes, a Pampa red
head ran the 100-yard dash for the Texas 
freshmen this year and is a cousin to 
Wild Horse Mayes, of earlier Texas grid
iron fame. (Continued on page 50) 

This is the way Southwest Conference 
coaches picked the seven teams to wind 
up in Conference competition, but our 
sports editor, taking his cue "from one of 
the dissenting coaches, says, "Let the 
Mustangs beware whe n the shades of 
October begin to merge with oncoming 
November, when witches take to their 
brooms, and the rampant Longhorns bel
ligerently paw the sod of the Cotton 
Bowl , bent on touchdown magic." 
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WO FAT was of diminutive stature 
and his face resembled that of the 

blessed Buddha; but Wo Fat was a bar
tender, not an avatar. He owned the 
little bar on King Street, two blocks 
from the canal and half a block from 
the New Senator. A queue hung down 
the back of his neck, and he wore a 
smock embroidered with red and yellow 
dragons. 

W o Fat was leaning across the bam
boo structure of the bar. "You are a 
modest man, Mr. Kiester," he said, "a 
very modest man, and also you are a very 
shrewd orie." 

Kiester shook his head violently. "Nev
er mind, Wo Fat; never mind that 
damned stuff! I'm trying to tell you, 
man, I don't even have money to pay for 
this rum." He waved the glass back and 
forth before the little oriental's face. 
Kiester was a big man and obviously a 
seaman. He wore a battered yacht cap 
tilted far back on his head, and a tar
nished brass boatswain's pipe suspended 
at his throat on a leather thong. His bare 
arms displayed an interesting assort
ment of tatoos: snakes, nude women, 
daggers, and references to geographical 
locations everywhere from Vancouver to 
Corfu. 

Wo Fat slapped daintily at a roach 
which darted across the bar. "Being as 
I am an ignorant man, Mr. Kiester," he 
said, "I am unable to understand why 
you wish to go to Ulithi. The temperature 
is intolerably warm down there." 

Kiester's voice wais apologetic. "Well, 
W o Fat, I didn't want to say anything 
about this before, because a man . . . 
well, a man sort of hates to tell anybody 
about a thing like this. Wo Fat, I mar
ried me a gook down there at Ulithi; 
she's a real fine gook and we have some 
kids and I want to go see her." 

Wo Fat's composure was not at all 
shaken when he heard this confession of 
an occidental having gone native. He 
leaned a little near Kiester and nodded. 
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" This is a very fine thing, Mr. Kiester, 
a very fine thing. You must have a ves
sel of your own; I suggest you look 
about the harbor here and find a vessel 
which pleases you." 

"For God's sake, Wo Fat, try to talk 
sense for a change." Kiester's voice was 
pleading. "I know of a sloop that would 
do me fine, but a man can't just decide 
he wants a vessel and take it. For 
Christ's sake, W o Fat, I'm talking 
serious!" 

"You are a sly man, Mr. Kiester," 
W o Fat said, "very sly and also very 
intelligent. I know you quite well, Mr. 
Kiester, so you need not be so modest 
when you speak with me. Then there 
is a vessel in the harbor which pleases 
you?" 

"Sure, I've found one that I like." 
Kiester . said. "There's a little sloop 
moored over at Kanehohe. Her hull 
looks stout enough, and she has plenty 
of good canvas. She's a beauty, W o Fat, 
but it would take me five years to get 
hold of enough money to buy her." 

"What name does this vessel bear, 
Mr. Kiester?" Wo Fat asked. 

"She's the Kamehameha." 
"I know the gentleman who owns the 

Kamehameha," Wo Fat said. "She be
longs to Telmah. You possibly _know. the 
gentleman, Mr. Kiester. He comes in 
here every afternoon to drink a small 
glass of wekeke; he always sits on that 
third stool so that he may look at the 
Paul Gauguin reproduction while he 
drinks his wekeke." 

"Is he the one that wears the short 
pants and the jungle hat?" 

by ioe capps 
Illustrated by C. W. Nelson 

W o Fat nodded. 
Kiester's voice became confidential. 

"He's queer, isn't he, Wo Fat?" 
Wo F~t stepped back. "Telmah is a 

poet, Mr. Kiester!" 
"Oh," Kiester said, "I figured . . . 

well, you know how he acts." 
"Then you wish to own the Kame

hameha?" Wo Fat asked. 
Kiester ignored the question. "How's 

for a little more rum, Wo Fat? I'll pay 
you one of these days. A man's got to 
have a little rum if he's going to figure 
anything out, and I got a lot of figuring 
to do." 

W o Fat filled Kiester's glass from a 
bottle of dark call-rum. He touched the 
boatswain's pipe suspended at the sea
man's throat and said, "You have a 
knowledge of the use of this instrument, 
have you not, Mr. Kiester?" 

(Continued on page 57) 
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JOHN 
WATSON 

by mark batterson 
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• RANGY, bushy-browed John Watson breaks up a lot of 
illusions as to what a successful creative writer should be 
like. Fledglings in the field are always surprised when they 
watch him lope into the classroom for the first time, slump 
down with his center of gravity nearer the nape of his neck 
than anywhere else, and start talking in a way that makes 
students imagine they're sitting on cracker barrels. 

"He has a sort of delayed action way of speaking," one of 
his students says. "You sit there listening to him criticize a 
story, expecting him to ask if you have enough flour on 
hand, when all of a sudden he gives out with a couple or 
lines that tells you just what's wrong." 

When his students get around to reading some of hi s short 
stories or novels, they find that the slow, casual brand of 
Texanese he uses when he talks is a clue to hi s success as 
a writer. He deals with people about whom he has learned the 
most in his forty years- people like the ones who live around 
Smithville, where he was born and raised. Watson is success
ful in bringing them to life because he uses a plain, functional 
style and he has spent years and years practicing, trying to 
perfect it. 

He sweated over his first short story when he was a senior 
in high school. "It was about a man and a cat," he drawls. 
"Boy, did it stink. I should r ead it to my classes, or publish 
it in the Ranger to give my students hope. I wouldn't even 
call it a short story now, but it was my beginning." 

Later, he wrote his first novel, and sent it to a publisher 
in Philadelphia. This answer came back: "This is a very 
fine novel, it would have great appeal to intelligent people, 
but sales would not be too good." So with the patience of 
Job, he rewrote two of the best chapters into a short story. 
Several literary agents read it, and finally Esquire bought 
the story. Watson was reasonably content with his progress 
until he got a letter saying they were going to have to shelve 
the story because it wouldn't get past the postmaster. 

If he was discouraged, he didn't let it show much, because 
it wasn't long before some of hi s short stories showed up in 
Harver's and The Atlantic Monthly. Harve1·'s published a 
novel callM Folks in Dou ble Harness, and in 1948, his short 
story, "Gun on the Table" won an 0. Henry award. His 
latest book, The Red Dress, was published a few months ago, 
written with the aid of a $2,500 Eugene F. Saxton fellow
ship. Like his short stories, it is an unadorned but highly 
interesting tale about some down-to-earth country folk who 
live in Texas. Its review in The New Yo1·lce1' was even more 
enthusiastic than the praises run by the Daily T exan. 

Watson has taught for more than half of his life. He was 
a tall, skinny lad of 18 when he strode into his first 
classroom to teach. It was a one-room affair in a little town 
named Mesquite. Thirty-five students were facing him, some 
of whom were "two years older; and a few two feet taller," 
as he describes it. And all of them couldn't speak English; 
some knew only Spanish and German. 

He stuck it out, however, and later moved on to teach in 
other small, out of the way rooms and high schools. He 
studied all the time he taught others, and r eceived a bache
lor's degree in mathematics and a master's in English. Dur· 
ing the war, he taught math at Texas A&M, and then made 
the switch back to Engli sh. Right now, he plans to stay here 
at the University for several more years, trying to teach 
people to write of things about which they know the most. 

And while he's doing that, he's going to keep on exploring 
hi s people. As he puts it, "Out in the country it ain't like it 
is in the city. It seems like the land has a soul. It has a 
spirit and the spirit of the land gets a]] mixed up with the 
spirit of the people and you can't sometimes tell which is 
which. If something bad happens to the land, it happens to 
the people, too." 

That's the feeling he puts on paper. 

• •• 
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FASHlON. 
--

Arrive for collitch par avion in the forest green suit with wool skirt and velveteen 
jacket lined with g-old cotton and a blouse to match. Th e green felt cloche and 
black suede accessor ies should help him distinguish you from the airl ine hostess . 
If you aren't impressed by his single-breasted three-button grey flannel utility 
suit, (the coat has four patch pockets so trousers and coat can double with 
other clothes) collegiate button-down shirt , and standard ma roon knit neck wea r, 
then you deserve to be met by a boy wearing a clip-on bowtie . 

SCARBROUGH'S 

TEXAS RANGER 

IS GENTILITY RUNNING AWAY FROM 

These pearls of wisdom about fashion are mainly 
designed to put your worried mind at ease about fall 
clothes. 

First of all, don't do· anything rash, like junking 
your wardrobe. There is no new forbidding "look" 
on the horizon even though t here is some movemen t 
to revive the Jazz Age trend with slim skirts, rnid
dys, and camisole dresses. 

Coats have run wild, having in common exagger
ated details like big collars and cuffs. Hats are small 
a nd t her e are more tricky shoes on the market than 
we've seen in years. 

The tweed suit has made a come-back an d t here is 
abundant use of flann els and corduroy in both men 's 
and women 's clothes. 

That a ll-Ameri can garment-the sweater, is r eally 
corning into its own . It's a hi t; turtle-necked, cardi
gan, trimmed with suede, or looking more and more 
like a fancy blouse. 

The college man may still argue the relative mer
its of cashmere or shetland pullovers. The newest 
thing for men, however, is t he very narrow four-in
hand tie. 

Bold Look pastel sh irts are still top drawer, a long 
with t hat old favorite t he oxford button-down. 

Last year we heard a universal cry from shop
pers, "I don't like t he new styles." W ell, t hi s year 
you 're going to like t hem! 

They're back to normal, leaving room fo r plen ty 
of ingenui ty on your part and plenty of dents in 
papa's pocketbook. 

The lady goes completely dreamy after dark. Assisting 
he r mood is an old-gold {a treat instead of, etc. ) 
ve lveteen off-the-shoulders eve ning dress guara nteed 
to make Joe Coll e g e yelp with delight . In th is shot, 
our hero is playing straight man in a double-breasted 
black tux wit h grosgrain lapels. Tie, sox, shoes , are 
black. After all, a tuxedo is a tuxedo is a tuxedo . 
He rs: ALEX FE RR IS 
H is: REYNOLDS-PENLAND 
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VULGARITY, AND AFRAID OF BEING CAUGHT. 
-Hazlitt 

Local nite-spots may have a heat wave when you sweep in decollette 
and disarm ing in this black satin number to give your Palter Deliso 
suede cut-outs a try on the dancefloor. Junior isn't hard to look at 
either in his double-chested (when is a chest not a breast? Why in 
custom tailoring language, of course!) iridescent grey-tan shade gaber
dine one-button long roll lounge drape . We said them all and we're 
glad . 
Hers : GOODFRIENDS 
His : NORWOODS 
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Th e famous surrealist painting entitled " Nude De
scending Stair" has nothing in common with this flick 
of our co-ed who is completely and perfectly attired 
for dashing down to make a marvelous impression. Her 
turtle-necked beige suede cardigan doubles as a 
blouse or jacket and combines winningly with the 
flared corduroy skirt and cunning teal blue suede 
playshoes. They ' re called "Spoonbills" and we cer
tainly can 't imagine why. 
T. H . WILLIAMS 
Shoes : LEONS 

Pretty Girl is ready for her date, right down to the last 
detail. A green wool furlined (blonde muskrat, yeti) shorty 
coat only partially obscures a stunning black tissue faille 
afternoon dress complete with floating a la Dior. A wide 
black velvet belt is the inspiration for the velvet cloche 
sparked with rhinestones and veiling . The velvet pouch bog 
and suede shell pumps are also black and worldly. Jealous? 
MARIE ANTOINETTE 
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Rigors of 'rithmetic can't take the joy out of life if 
one is snappy on campus. Hairbreadth Harry sports a 
washable yellow wool Perlained {what Sanforizing is 
to cotton, Perlaining is to wool, it says here) shirt 
under a sleeveless tan gaberdine slipover and hounds
tooth checked Botany slacks, suitable for crap shoot
ing. La belle dame sans merci {Mercy, there's the 
damn bell!) is chic enough in a gaberdine slim-skirt 
with contrasting sweater set. Check its turtle-neck and 
the Sandler high polish loafers. The algebra book has 
a swish dun cover with stunning black letters. 
Hers: YARINGS 
His: NORWOODS 
Her shoes: LEON'S 

College sophisticates may boast that they have never been caught 
inside the Union , but any port in a storm for our prosaic kiddies. 
Dreamboat wears veal calf moccasins with the very latest in neolite 
soles and a cotton cravanetted Rainfair topcoat. Here, he is getting a 
load of "the nice material" in her flared black and white checked 
rayon raincoat, with smartly dinched back. It's a cinch for wearing 
against rain , sleet, snow, and small hailstones . Are these coats water
repellant7 Does a fraternity boy like beer? 
Hers: SNYDER'S 
His: HUTCHINS BROTHERS 

Not even the boldest scalper can get you seats like these 
for the next rough and tumble, but you may be able to pro
cure the clothes (or the models) if you hurry. She is wearing 
a black and white checked wool worsted dress with a remov
able black jacket trimmed in the dress material. He's a 
knock-out in a corduroy single-breasted jacket with suit
ta ilored shoulders . The blinding yellow cord slacks feature a 
un ique beltless waistband affair which keeps shirt-tail down 
and trousers up. The apricot pastel shirt brings in the Bold 
Look, but the fresh feature here is the new VERY NARROW 
allsilk rep tie in a variation of the regimental stripe. Good 
for an extra point, huh? 
H e rs : RAE ANN 
H is: REYNOLDS-PENLAND 



The registered Siamese cat is your own problem but you can look 
kitte nish enoug h in th ese leaf-green corduroy slacks a nd matching 
multi-colore d weskit. Th e white rayon blouse is optio nal , but the 
gree n sued e crepe rubber soled shoes are a "must" if you go in 
for sports . (They have re mo vable tongues ) Wonderful for gripping 
the floor after a stren uous afternoon at Scholz' or other sporting 
haunts . 
BUTT RY 'S 

Have you ever drea med longingly of owning a bl.ack rayon gaber
dine skirt adorn ed with a fetching black and white unborn calf
sk in pocket? Well, thi s is IT. Add a pert white cotton b louse with 
three-quarter length sleeves and you ' ll make all t he young men 
want to go west. 
CO-ED SHOP 

Our fashion models, Priscilla Kern and Bob W inkler were so tired of pretty clothes after two weeks of posing that they jum pe d into "some
thing comfortable" and struck a down-to-earth attitud e . Prissy is the new assistant to the director of the Unio n. H er myriad t alents include 
singing, emoting , and outrageous capacities for flirting . Wink is a ha rd-working geology major and one of the Ph i Ps i's proud assets, be in g 
b' 2" , blonde, and congenial. 
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W HAT 

ABOUT 

SCHOLARSHIPS? 
e WOULD YOU like a free trip to 
Europe or South America ? Or perhaps 
$1,250 in cold cash? Maybe an oppor
tunity to study abroad would be more 
to your liking. Sounds like a radio give
away program, doesn't it? Yet you don't 
even have to answer the telephone or send 
in a box top. 

Fabulous prizes in the form of scholar
ships await the student with the deter
mination and stamina to apply. They 
await because they are unpublicized and 
because collegians have not learned the 
lesson of Maeterlinck's bluebird of happi
ness. University scholarships range from 
$100 to $1,250 and include trips abroad; 
like the bluebird, they are right here in 
your own back yard. 

Perhaps you graduated from Austin 
High School and are contributing to 
your own support; or you graduated 
from that school an athlete with "high 
scholastic attainment." Perhaps you are 
a member of the Delta Gamma Society; 
or maybe you hail from Dallas, South
east Texas, avarro or Travis counties, 
or the City of Marshall. On the other 
hand you may be a Daug hter of The Re
public of Texas or a Daughter of the 
American Revolution. If you come under 
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by h. e. brunson 
any of these classifications, you stand a 
good chance to receive a scholarship. 

But if you don't qualify in the preceed
ing paragraph, don't jump off the tower, 
for you may be a veteran of World War 
I or II, a member of t he Army or Navy 
ROTC, Son 01· Daughter of the Confed
eracy, or, of all things, the Anglo-Saxon 
child of the Rector of St. Paul's Episco
pal Church in Waco. 

Through the generosity of the Wo
man's Auxiliary of t he Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers' Association, a scholarship 
is even awarded to anyone wanting to do 
graduate work in the field of sheep and 
goat rai~ing. 

Scholarships at Texas are literally 
hidden gold . But under the present sys
tem of application they are likely to 
remain hidden. 

Anyone interested might th u m b 
through the University publication on 
scholarships and find a number of grants 
that have not been a.warded in recent 
years. They have not been awarded be
cause they have not been applied for. 
The story is told of a student who re-

ceived a free trip to Europe last summer 
simply because he was the only one to 
apply. 

If you will drop into the Office of 
Dean William D. Blunk, chairman of 
loans (hi s office is in B Hall, so you'd 
better hurry before a strong gust of 
wind comes a.long) and ask to talk about 
scholarships, he'll say, " I have people 
come in and ask to talk a.bout scholar
ships a ll the time. I'm always willing to 
talk, but that's all I can do." 

Most likely he'll hand you the Uni
versity publication on scholarships, which 
means about as much to· the average 
student as a lecture written in Sa.nscrit. 
The pamphlet is filled with opportunities 
for awards left by wealthy, but eccentric 
donors, who all but specifi ed that their 
beneficiaries be saints or have three 
heads. 

Even when the student finds himself 
eligible to apply, the process is a devious 
one, application not being made through 
a central scholarship chairman at the 
University (since one doesn't exist), but 
usually to individuals in out-of-the-way 
places and involving a maximum of red 
tape. 

(Continued on page 46) 
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e YOUNG Professor Clarence Rhodes 
stacked the blue books that were tossed 
on his desk as his psychology 903a class 
filed out. Most of the examinations were 
being accompanied by muttered expres
sions of dejection. Professor Rhodes 
smiled to himself. Once again he had 
maintained his reputation as creator of 
the most difficult examinations given in 
the psychology department. His self-sat
isfaction was mixed with a feeling of 
deep relief. The semester was over and 
he no longer had to endure Miss Ed
wards and her silly attentions. 

His fervent prayer that Miss Edwards 
would turn in her blue book and depart 
with the rest of the class went unan
swered. She remained at her seat until 
everyone else had gone, then came for
ward. Silently she held out her blue book 
to him. Her deep blue eyes were solemn, 
yet about her pouting mouth there was 
a faint smile. 

Although Professor Rhodes wanted to 
escape her, he couldn't resist one part
ing quirk. 

"Well, Miss Edwards, did you find the 
examination as difficult as the rest of the class did?" 

"I'm afraid I did, Professor Rhodes," she answered, more 
in a coy murmur than a full voice. 

"Well, I warned that it would cover everything we studied 
this semester. However, since most of you failed to grasp 
what we studied, the warning was needless. I imagine there 
will be many failures in this section, but I did my best," he 
said. "And unless you have a perfect examination grade, I 
fear you will be included in that group, Miss Edwards." 

He placed her blue book on top of the stack and idly started 
to leaf through it. What was written on the first page caused 
him to drop the stack of blue books to the desk. He glanced 
at Miss Edwards, then stared at the words again. Written 
in a neat and large hand was a note addressed to him. 
Altho11gh I shall undoiibtedly fail this course, I still think 
you are a darling, Professor Rhodes. 

"Really, Miss Edwards, this is too ridiculous!" he stam
mered. His faced flushed and he ran his finger around the · 
inside of his collar. 

Miss Edwards didn't answer until she had sidled around 
the desk and stood next to him. 

".But Professor, I can't help it. I I, really do think 
that." She looked up into hi s face, then lowered her gaze 
toward the floor. 

While searching for something to say, Professor Rhodes 
continued to leaf impatiently through the blue book. All the 
other pages were blank. 

"Miss Edwards, why didn 't you even attempt to answer 
the examination questions? At least you could have tried," 
he said, thankful for a reason to change the subject. 

"I couldn't concentrate on the exam. I haven't been able 
to concentrate on anything all semester ... except you," she 
answered softly. 

The professor's flush deepened and he scowled fiercely. His 
first impulse was to run and put as much distance between 
himself and her as possible. However, since she had openly 
declared herself he wanted no misunderstandings left dan
gling. 

"Do you realize the absurdity of this infatuation?" he ex
claimed. "Do you realize how utterly 

COMES EASY 
"I'm sorry, but I simply can't help 

myself," she said. 
For an instant Professor Rhodes soft

ened. "I suppose you can't help it, Miss 
Edwards, but you 'll soon recover your 
senses and forget all about me. I regret 
you fai led the course though." 

Miss Edwards beamed. "Why Profes
wr, that's wonderful! I'll rep.eat the 
course next semester under you. I've 
checked and you are the only one sched
uled to teach 903a. Her smile broadened 
to include flashing white teeth that con
trasted pleasantly with her red pouting 
lips. Before he could answer she was 
gone. 

In the seclusion of his office, Professor 
Rhodes paced the floor, smoke trailing 
from the pipe he puffed belligerently. He 
had always prided himself on his ability 
to master any problem, bu.t now he was 
at a complete loss. He shuddered to think 
of enduring, for another semester, the 

girl's repulsive attentions. One semester had been almost 
more than he could bear. Still, he couldn't pass her, for he 
never gave anyone anything they didn't work for and de
serve. That was an obsession with him. 

He stopped pacing and paused before the mirror that 
hung over the wash basin in the corner of his office. 'Of 
course, she isn't responsible for an emotional phase of de
velopment,' he conceded as he studied the handsome reflec
tion in the mirror. Then, for an unguarded moment, he 
thought of her as a woman. Before he could bring his 
thoughts into control, he regarded with gratification the fact 
that the most popular girl on the campus obviously preferred 
him. 

"Ah bosh, what's got into me?" he snorted, quickly re
turning to character. He continued pacing. The problem 
appeared more exasperating the longer he thought of her 
sitting in his class another se111ester mooning at him. 

Suddenly he stopped pacing. There was only one obvious 
solution to the problem-pass i :L' I. and be free of her for once 
and for all. It meant forsaking his most cherished principle, 
but he had to· do it. He consoled his conscience with the idea 
that this could be a great lesson in psychology for her. With 
a sigh of relief, he sat down and started grading the exam
inations piled on his desk. 

The next . morning after posting copies of the grade sheets 
on the bulletin board in front of his office, Professor Rhodes 
carried the originals to the registrar's office. On his way 
back he noticed a group of students gathered around the 
bulletin board. They were chattering excitedly as they 
scanned the long lists of names and grades. He was almo~t 
upon them when he saw Miss Edwards' trim figure in back 
of the group. A tall boy wearing a varsity football sweater 
was holding her hand. 

Professor Rhodes turned abr .. ..iptly, retracing his steps to 
avoid detection. He was nearing the end of the hall when he 
heard her excited cry. 

foolish and juvenile it is? Your mooning 
and ogling at me in class all semester 
has been most distasteful! And most 
disconcerting! 

by Wilfred Ferrell 
"EEEEEEEEEEeeeeeee .... Tommy, 

look! It worked! I t worked! I passed 
and won my bet with Gladys !" Now she 
owes me her beaded evening bag!" Illustrated by Joe Pere ira 
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e THIS IS a statement, written at your 

request, not an argument. 

I have read the so-called "loyalty 

oath," and do not object to signing it. It 

does not seem to me to violate or restrict 

in principle, or otherwise, any privilege 

that I have a right to claim as a citizen. 

Subject to amendment by due process, 

I approve the Constitution of the United 

States, and without qualification I ap

prove "the principles of government 

therein contained." 

This is not to say that I approve all of 

the interpretations by which administra

tors justify their authority in particular 

cases, but I accept their authority so 

long as their acts are not reversed by 

the Supreme Court. 

I think the state as employer has the 
right and the duty to fix qualifications 
of its employees and to exclude from the 
educational benefits that it provides 
those whose convictions compel them to 
work "to subvert or destroy the govern
ment of the United States or of any state 
or of any political subdivision thereof by 
force, violence, or any other unlawful 
means." 

To deny the state such authority 
through its appropriate constituted agen
cies would seem to condemn it to suicide. 
The promise not to support an enemy 
nation in time of war seems to be an act 

· of supererogation, since long established 
laws and custom in all nations provide 
for such contingencies in time of war. A 
pledge could hardly interpose an addi
tional bar to violation of. such established 
obligations of citizenship. 'fhat provision 
of the oath touching membership in a 
subversive organization is limited to the 
period of two years prior to the signing 
of the oath. 
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LOYALTY OATH 

says Eo C. Barker 

Neither of these statements on the Loyalty Oath is intended as a strictly one· 
sided argument on the subject. The authors are in agreement on ce_rtain points, 
especially the ineffectiveness of the Act. ~oth statem.ents w:re ,writte~ at ~ur 
request because we figured you would be interested 1n reading the viewpoints 
of two prominent faculty members. 

Dr. Ayres wishes to point out that his attitude is one of regret at the passage 
of an unwise act, not of active opposition to its enforcement. 

Knowing, and feeling the importance 

of academic sensitiveness to any restric

tion of freedom of thought, ·1 can antici

pate apprehension that the oath may en

courage direct effort to control freedom 

of thought and teaching. It has not been 

my experience that prohibition of sec

tarian religious teaching in the Univer

sity has restrained free thought or free 

teaching, or that it has weakened the 

principle of freedom; and I see no ele

ment of danger in the operation of the 

oath. 

Since all that I have written is only 

my personal opinion, I may venture to 

express one further opinion: I have little 

hope, I may say no hope, that the object 

of the pledge can be attained by legisla

tion. So-called subversive thought seems 

to me to indicate lack of thought. Ad

mitting a lot of ignorance about the se-lf

denominated "democratic" nations of 

Europe, their practice, whether in rela

tion to individuals or masses, does not 
encourage a thoughtful person to hope 

that recognized political and moral short

comings in our country could be ame

liorated by substituting their practice 

for ours. There seems to be no freedom 

of thought there that can safely express 
itself in action or teaching. 

One wonders why zealous disciples of 
"freedom" can not seem to think of that. 

• • • 

-ed. 

Dr. Eugene C . Barker, for whom the 
new Eugene C. Barker History Center is 
named, has been teaching history for 
forty-nine years . Former head of the 
History Department and past mana ging 
editor of the Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly", Dr. Barker is at present a 
member of the American Historical As
sociation and is on the Executive Council 
of the Texas State Historical Association. 

Dr. Clarence E. Ayres, professor of 
economics and forum speaker extrao;
dinary, is a strong advocate of academ1.c 
freedom. He is nationally-k nown in his 
field and is the author of "The Divine 
Right of Capital, " "Holier Than Thou," 
"Science-the False Mess ia h," and other 
books in the same vein. 

As a forum speaker, Dr. Ayres is fre
quently called upon to discuss, not only 
ecenomic issues, but other subjects as 
well. 
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O THE RE CE NTL Y enacted Communist 

exclusion act, like every similar meas

ure, must be judged from two points of 

view. Une is that of its effectiveness in 

dealing with the situation created by the 

Communist Party and its relation to the 

Soviet Union, and the other is · that of 

its incidental effects upon higher educa

tion and the American· way of life gen

erally. From both points of view this act 

seems to me regrettable. 

The situation created by the Commu

nist Party is uniquely difficult. Here is a 

political party, in many respects similar 

to other political parties, which never

theless is in effect the agent of a foreign 

power. To be sure, the Sovi'et Union is 

technically a "frien.dly powe:r;,'' accord

ing to standard diplomatic usage. But 

this only means that traditional diplo

matic usages are not very effective for 

understanding or dealing with the sit

uation posed by the Soviet Union. The 

leaders of the Soviet Union make no se

cret of their expectations. They expect a 
world-wide struggle for survival in 

which our country will be their chief 

antagonist. They are preparing for this 

struggle with the utmost vigor, and the 

work of the American Communist Party 
is a part of this effort. 

This means that members of the Amer
ican Communist ·Party are, in effect, 
traitors. True, there are other organiza
tions and associations which acknowledge 
foreign influence. But none is the agent 
of a power that maintains a vast stand
ing army or believes in the inevitability 
of a life-and-death struggle with forces 
of which the United States is the leader
designate. Consequently we have good 
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reason, it seems to me, for regarding the 

act of joining the Commun.ist Party as 

an overt act of treason. 

But there are good reasons for not 
proceeding with prosecutions against all 

party members. Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

has advised against "outlawing the Com
munist Party" for wholly prudential rea

sons. He would like to have the rank and 

file of the party remain visible. More

over, it is one of the unique difficulties 
of the situation that making martyrs of 

the Communists would serve their pur

pose. They call us "fascists" now; and 
if we were to treat them as outlaws, we 

would lend credibility to their propagan

da. 

This is a situation which calls for the 
utmost care. From this point of view the 

recent act is regrettable because of its 

preposterous ineffectiveness. The Com

munist Party is not going to be incon
venienced by this act in the slightest de

gree. If it wants to plant party members 

in any of our colleges, it will do so as 
freely as before. Why should a traitor 

boggle at a little perjury? 

Meantime, however, the act does do a 
certain amount of injury to higher edu

cation and to the healthy state of mind 
of the community generally. I do not 

want to exaggerate. This particular in
jury is not very serious-nothing like as 

serious as · that done by the Feinberg 

Act in the state of New York. But what
ever the magnitude, it is an injury none 
the less, and a wholly needless one. 
Economists speak of the needless injuries 
that are sometimes done by ill-advised 
taxes as "non-revenue-producing hurts." 

says C. E. Ayres 

The trouble with this act is that it does 
the intellectual life of the community a 

non-safety-producing hurt. 

It does so by training a premonitory 
spotlight on the colleges and universi

ties. Not that either students or profes
sors crave secrecy! On the contrary, all 

of us-students and professors both
are continually shouting such ideas as we 

have from the housetops. The big ques

tion is, have we any ideas worth shout

ing? 

This is in considerable part a question 
of conformity. We advance only by get

ting new ideas. As I have already tried 
to indicate, traditional ideas of "friendly 
·powers" and "politiocal parties" are no 

very great help to understanding the 

present situation. But new ideas are, by 

definition, nonconformist. They flourish 

best in an atmosphere of maximum free

dom fro;m pressure to conform. 

Training a spot-light of public scrutiny 
upon the colleges inevitably disturbs that 
atmosphere. The spot-light will not in

convenience traitors, who expect to hide 
and wear disguises. But it will make 

everybody else feel that this is no time 

to question prevailing opinion with re
gard to karyokinesis, or onomatopoesis. 

But what disturbs me most about this 

act is not its provisions but the uncon
sidered unanimity of its passage. That 
I can· understand only as an emotional 

reaction; and if that is how we propose 

to find our way through the intricac~es 

of the present situation-Heaven help 

us! 

• • • 
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ELLIS BR 

by ronnie dugger 

e ELLIS BROWN flunked out of college at 17. Then in 
successive stages, he spent a night hemmed in by an Alaskan 
wolf-pack, turned down the proposal of an English maiden, 
helped explode live mines, and liberated a million bottles of 
German champagne. 

An Army captain once told him that he did not have the 
mentality or the leadership for OCS. That made him mad. 
Now he is UT's student body president. 

At 28 the six-foot two, 170-pound senior law student is 
one of the campus's most eligible. He has dark brown wavy 
hair, blue-grey eyes, and wrinkles in his high forehead. A 
slight resemblance to young Lincoln has caused some who 
know him to call him "Abe," a nickname Brown doesn't 
particularly care for. 

His career at Guilford College in North Carolina, his birth
place, came to an abrupt end in 1937. Otherwise he would 
have become a chemical engineer. 

In 1941, Brown, armed with a business college degree and 
a hankering for new surroundings, recalled Horace Greeley's 
famous advice and headed west. In Texas for only a few 
months, he decided to volunteer for "a year" under Selective 
Service. 

For the next 15 months he worked 16 to 20 hours a day 
with an engineering crew on the Alcan Highway. His nose, 
ears, and feet alternately iced over in weather as frigid as 
72 below. 

Ellis shudders even now when he recalls the long cold night 
he lay awake in a stalled truck 200 miles from camp and 
wa,tched a wolf pack circle voraciously. Late next morning 
the hungry wolves gave up and the Army made Brown a 
corporal. H e learned to love the military life. 

In 1943 he was shipped to England, where about the most 
exciting thing he remembers is a voluptuous Devonshire lass 
who asked him to marry her. 

Brown helped clear Utah Beach of mines, and was in Paris 
the second day after its liberation. At Wiesbaden, Germany, 
his company found a warehouse loaded with 1,000,000 bottles 
of fine champagnes. That stopped the war for two weeks. 
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The University of Texas had a large freshman class in 
September, 1945, and at first no one noticed Ellis Merrimon 
Brown. But, in rapid-fire order, he became president of Phi 
Eta Sigma, freshman honorary scholastic fraternity; pres
ident of Rusk and Tejas Club; active in Mica; and a member 
of Friars and Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary government fra
ternity. 

For two years he refused to be a candidate for student 
body president. But last fall, he teamed with his close friend, 
Bob Ferguson, and they ran a terrific winning race. 

Early on the morning of May 24, Brown and Ferguson 
were driving along after one of their frequent study-and
plan coffee sessions. The car hit the curb in a freak accident 
and Bob died a few hours later in ~he hospital. 

Technical charges were filed against Brown, but they were 
later dropped when the County Attorney stated that "no 
jury on earth would find him guilty on the available evi
dence." 

Severely shocked and slightly injured, Brown nearly re
signed, but his friends persuaded him to enroll in summer 
school. He pitched into the work of student government with 
a will that vindicated the students' faith in him. 

As for his future after school, Ellis is undecided. He is a 
bit skeptical about a career in Texas politics, and will prob
ably practice Jaw in Corpus Christi. He has a faint hope of 
returning to Alaska to help build the empire that is bound 
to flourish there. It's in his blood-his great-great-grand
father, for whom Brownsville is named, died fighting for 
Texas as a major general in the Mexican War. 

Whatever he does, Brown won't spare himself. At one time 
last fall, he was president of Tejas, attorney general of the 
Students' Association, working twenty hours a week and 
carrying a full Law School load. ' 

What made him fight from rejected OCS candidate to stu
dent president? He probably wanted to prove that th A my 
captain soda-jerk was a liar. e r 

• •• 
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ysleto leissner 

When we chose Ysleta Leissner for 
our September girl-of-the-month, we 
didn't know that those copy cats in Aus
tin and Port Arthur were going to crown 
her "Miss Austin" and "Miss Texas" in 
rapid succession. 

Naturally, we're glad we saw her first, 
along with hundreds of other teasippers 
who made her their Aqua Carnival Queen 
last February. 

A blue-eyed blonde from Fort Worth, 
Ysleta says she wants to go into clinical 
psychology when she graduates. We pre
dict a great boom then in an already 
booming field. 

• • • 
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CARTOON 
CAPTION 
rCONTEST 

win a valuable 
prize for playing 
this easy game 

of wit. 

HERE'S HOW 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

Find a piece of copy anywhere in this issue of the 

RANGER that will make an amusing caption for the above 

cartoon. Caption may be taken from any printed matte r 

on the inside of the magazine {advertising or editorial) 

and may be as many consecutive words or lines as you 

consider necessary. 

Clip the printed caption you choose, paste it beneath 

cartoon and mail before October I , 1949. Make as many 

entries as you wish, but each entry must be on clipped 

entry blank , properly filled in. 

The winning caption will be published in next month 's 

RANGER. In case of identical captions, award will go to 

first entry. RANGER staff will judge contest. 

·fllr· 
Paste Gag Line Here 

. .......... ........ .. ........................................... Taken from page 

PRIZE 
A HANDSOMELY BOUND 

VOLUME OF TH IS YEAR'S 

RANGERS ... 
beginning with this issue , will be awarded the winner 

of each monthly contest. This is a "year book" 

you ' ll enjoy keeping-several hundred pages of good 

reading , smartly bo und with heavy cover that will 

endure a lifetime of sliding in and out of book 
shelves . Valued at $7.50. 
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More than 1,000 students registered with the Employment Bureau last year as yard wqrkers . Jack Harwell , 25-year-o ld senior journa lism 
major from Wellington , says a mower , some grass , and a few healthy shoves are the only prerequisite s for this type of work . 

Working Students 
by olan brewer 

• EDUCATIO N isn't cheap to everybody. 
And unless this year is a n exception, virtually ha lf of t he 

University's expected 16,000 students will earn part or all 
of their expenses at an aver age hour ly wage of 67 cents. This 
should not surpr ise most students enrolled here, but may 
shock those parents, lawmakers, and cri tics who have at times 
br anded the University as the "rich boy's playground." 

Statistics and close observation will show them t hat stu
dents who spend in excess of $200 monthl y eating, drinking, 
and ehasing "wild, wild , wimmin" are few and far between. 

Ours is predominantly a school of common laborers-yard 

TEXAS RANGER 

keepers, baby tenders, floor waxers-who come from work
ing parents. In 1947-48, when the enrollment reached 19,177, 
only one student listed his father a capitalist-but 1,327 
claimed to be the offspring of ordi·nary farmers. 

A few days of watching students wash their socks and 
lingerie to save on laundry, stand in cafeteria lines to save 
on food, vi sit second-rate night spots to save on entertain
ment, clean yards and room s to save on rent, and wear sale
bought clothes to save on clothing, will convince even a 
"doubting- Thomas" that this could be better called a "poor 
man's opportunity." 
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Baby sitting appeals to many married and marriage-conscious 
students. Mrs . Katherine Byrd and her husband usually sit together 
-partly for the 50-60 cents an hour the job usually pays and partly 
for the fun involved. 

. ' 
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Many students "teach" their way through school. Herman Day, 
22-year-old chemistry teaching fellow from Sulphur Springs, is one 
of the many who use previously earned degrees to get $120 Uni
versity checks each month for teaching classes and labs. 

More than fifty students pick up an occasional ten to sixteen 
bucks a night by playing with an organized student band . Tommy 
Dodson , who plays and sometimes arranges for the Van Kirkpatrick 
orchestra, says most players don 't anticipate playing with a big
time band. 

KINDS OF JOBS 
It has been stated that University students work in every 

Austin establishment from houses of worship to "honky 
tonks." 

They are of all types- male and female, natural born and 
foreign born, veterans and non-veterans, Greeks and inde
pendents, graduates a:nd undergraduates, pint-sized and king
sized, smart and not so smart-they work all over Austin 
and vicinity every hour on the hour. 

They read to the blind; sell final exams; deliver newspapers 
before dawn; feed fruit flies in laboratories; play football , 
basketball, baseball, and tennis; f eed dogs, cats, and other 
pets; guard against shoplifters in downtown stores; drive 
ambulances and funeral cars; nurse the sick; teach bridge 
and dancing; and give broadcasts over Austin's radio stations. 

Also they model for life drawing classes; mow and clean 
lawns ; sell advertising, floor sweeps, and washing machines; 
write publicity releases for one of the press bureaus; drill 
with the ROTC units on the campus; type essays and themes; 
mix drinks for parties; keep children while parents are away; 
teach; serve as secretaries to business executives; grade pa
pers ; operate telephone switchboards; and perform magic 
tricks. 

They also sell beer, sodas, and eats; paint houses, fences, 
and faces; play in one of the University's student bands; 
clean bathrooms, stairs, and offices; read copy proof for the 
Texan; supervise children in probation homes; serve as life 
guards at swimming pools; operate laundry services ; take pic
tures ; doctor pin ball and music machines; operate private 
detective agencies; drive taxis; and serve in the state legis
lature. 

Little skill is required for most of these jobs. Most men 
who hire and fire don't even ask for or expect previous ex
perience. Such jobs as ushering in theaters, oiling law books, 
washing dishes, and tending youngsters do not necessitate 
know-how. But such jobs as playing football, building houses, 
playing musical instruments, and editing a student publica
tion do. 

There is no way to find out exactly how many student
work at each particular job. The chart which follows, how
ever, will give some basis, since it shows how the 3,943 stu
dents who got work through the Employment Bureau in 1947-
48 were classified . 

Baby keepers 474 
Filling s tation operators . 76 
Room and board workers . 37 
Sales work . .. . . . .. . . . 174 
Soda clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Stenographers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Tutors and readers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121 
Typists an d general office workers 747 
Waiters and dishwashers 213 
Yard work and floor waxing .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1118 
Miscellaneous skilled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Miscella neous unskilled . 688 

Totals .• . .... .... 8943 

HOW THEY GET JOBS 
Getting a job is surprisingly easy for students. The Uni· 

versity operates the Student Employment Bureau, a non· 
profit organization which placed more t han 4,000 students 
with part-time jobs last year. It fits together the needs of 
Austin businessmen and University students, and has been 
remarkably successful. Ralph Frede, director, says that the 
number of students who receive jobs through the bureau 
increases each year. 

Getting work is usually mechanical. Students fill out forms 
which show their experience, qualifications, and desired work. 
Employers list their openings. Mr. Frede and his assistants 
fu se their needs together. Not all placements, however, are 
so mechanical. 



He says that middle-aged men sometimes call the bureau 
and ask to interview pretty girls. Recently one such man, 
who said he was opening a new business, called from the 
Austin Hotel and asked to have a teen-age co-ed with looks 
sent down for a personal interview. Other necessary specifi
cations were that she must "know how to serve and drink 
cocktails and be affectionate to men." Mr. Frede called the 
police, who nabbed the man after they found the address of 
his proposed business to be a fake. 

Besides the University's Employment Bureau, there are 
also t hree other Austin bureaus who occasionally place stu
dents with jobs. Two of them charge a commission for their 
services, however, and consequently aren't popular with stu
dents. Approximately one-third of the working students get 
their jobs without the help of a bureau. They use their own 
"trial and error" system or the contact system (getting a job 
through t he efforts of a legislator, friend, or relative). Re
gardless of the system used, students who really. want to 
work can do so. 

"There will always be jobs here for students who really 
want to work and who aren't too choosey about it," Mr. 
Frede says. "Few students have had to drop out of the Uni
versity because of the lack of work." 

PAYOFF 
Working students average in the neighborhood of 67 cents 

an hour, but many fall above and below this figure. One 
dollar and 50 cents an hour, which is paid for some types of 
construction work, is the top wage registered with the Em
ployment Bureau. Tutors, who usually get about $1 an 
hour, are next highest on the wage scale. Wages depends 
on the student's experience and ability. Fifty cents an hour 
is considered the lowest wage received by working students. 
This is paid for indoor jobs that require little or no experi
ence, such as ushering at a movie or reading to the blind. 

Athletes and Co-Op members do not work for hourly wages, 
but get meals and rooms. Those who have salesmanship jobs 
(selling advertising for example) do not get paid by the 
hour, but according to their ability to sell the products. 

Some jobs provide the student with a little more than the 
usual money, room, or eats. A job as a high student official 
or an editor of a student publication pays off in prestige also. 
One such as tutoring pays off in experience. But most stu 
dents work for only one thing-the feel of a crisp dollar bill. 
They know that prestige and experience don't buy steaks. 

Fabulous stories have circulated about students who have 
made near $300 monthly while going to school. One story is 
of a student who bought a Lincoln Continental with profits 
he saved from the operation of pin ball machines. But stu 
dents with an easy money job are rare. 

AVERAGE WORKING STUDENT 
The average working student feels no shame and asks no 

special favors. He simply real izes that he must make adjust
ments because of his inability to "cope with the Jones." The 
extent to which his work interferes with his ordinary life 
depends, of course, upon the individual and the number of 
hours he works. Almost every worker fits into this pattern. 

1) His dating life is curtailed. If he dates twice a month, 
he's lucky or above average in looks. And chances are good 
that he won't spend much more than a couple of rocks on 
most of these occasions. He learns to pick g irls who will 
settle for a good movie, a couple of cool beers, a package of 
cheese crisps, and a little fond affection. 

2) His studies are prepared in less time. Because of the 
hours he works, he usually resorts to the art known as 
"cramming." This practice, although not confined to working 
students, usually causes t hem to spend more time guessing 
what questions will be asked than studying per se, and is 
probably the weakest link in their education. 

(Continued on page 53) 

A great many Un ive rsity students agree with sen ior electrical 
e nginee ring stude nt Jack Marseles, who says he had rather work 
and save during the summers so he can devote his t ime to studie s 
in the fall. Th e probl e m is , how to save. 

By sharing this type of work, Co-Op members like Danny Bus, 
Mica vice- president, save approximately $30 month ly on room and 
board . Danny says they also get a few lessons on good house
keeping and co-operative livi ng . 

Mrs. Sammie Marshall , former University Sweetheart, and several 
hundred other student wives work while their husba nds go to school. 
A placement secretary in the Employment Bureau, Mrs. Marshall 
says she doesn't mind helping balance the budget. 



ALL IN FUN 
A Scotchman leaned against the bar 

holding hi s stomach and moaning pite

ously. "Sick?" asked a sympathetic 

stranger who stood next to him. 

"Verra, verra sick ," said the Scotch
man. "I am afraid I've goot yoors ." 

"What's 'yoors'?" asked t he stranger. 
The Scotchman brightened imm edi 

ately. "Make it a scotch and soda." 

• 
A dr unk lying on 

t he floor of· a saloon 
began to show signs 
of life so one of th e 
frequenter s smeared 
som e l i m b u r g e r 
cheese on his upper 
lip. The drunk arose, 
went to the door then 
back into the saloon, 
then out again , t hen 
back again, and snif
fing the air said, 
"The whole world 
s tinks." 

• 
A fussy old lady 

was traveling across 
t he country on a bus 
and was getting ex
tremely angry with 
the frequent stops. 

"Why," she asked 
the driver, "must you 
stop at every tele
phone pole? " 

"Sorry lady," mut
t ered the d riv er, 
"but this is a grey-
hound." 

• 
It was dur ing prohibition. The rail

road station was packed with a gay going 
away throng . Over at one side of the 
waiting room stood a quiet little man 
fidgeting about, and attempting to hide 
himself from the crowd. A federal agent 
noticed that the man had something in 
his pocket from which drops were fall
ing in slow trickles. The fed, with a 
gleam in his eye, put a finger out under 
one of the drops, caught one and tasted 
it . "Scotch ?" he asked. 

"Nope," replied the stranger, "Airdale 
pup." 

• 
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"Business ethics," the car dealer told 
his son, "is something you couldn't do 
without. Take today for instance. A man 
comes in and pays me a hundred-dollar 
bill to clear up hi s account. After he 
leaves, I find two bills stuck togethe1". 
He has paid me two hundred instead of 
one. Here, my son, comes in the question 
of business ethics . Should I tell my part 
ner or shouldn't I? " 

• 

" Pill 'er up with oil and check the gas." 

• 
At a mounta in resort cockta il lounge 

a wife turned to her husband. "Charles, 
isn't that t he pastor of the church we 
used to go. to sitting over there? Why 
don't you go over and find out?" 

So Charles went over to the table and 
asked his question. The man looked up . 
"Dammit, I'm busy!" he shouted. "Get 
the hell out of here!" 

Char les went back to his own table 
where his wife impatiently asked, "Well, 
was h e the pastor?" 

"I don't know," Charles replied . "He 
wouldn't tell me." 

• 

It was Sunday morning. H e slipped 

on hi s wife's robe and went downstairs 

to answer the door bell. As he opened 

the door, the milkma n kissed him. After 

giving due thought to this unusual oc

currence, he came to the conclusion that 

the milkman's wife must have a simil~r 

robe. 

While teaching a 

course in short story 

writing, a college 

professor informed 

his students that a 

short story would al

ways hold a reader's 

interest if it began 

by mentioning either 

Diety, royalty, or 
sex. 

In the first set of 
short stories the pro
fessor r eceived one 
freshman who start
ed his story with: 

"My God," cried 
the princess, "get 
your hand off my 
knee." 

• 
What position do 

you play on the foot
ball t eam? 

Oh, s ort of 
crouched and bent 
over . 

• 
The grnve digger was completing his 

last grave for the day, his mind on 
other things. Suddenly he found he'd 
dug so deep he couldn't get out. It was 
nightfall before his cries for help at
tracted the attention of a drunken pas
erby. 

"Get me out of h ere," pleaded the 
digger. "I'm cold!" 

The drunk pondered a moment then 
began shovelling frantically. " No ~onder 
you're cold," he muttered, "you haven't 
got any dirt on you!" 

• 
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Gabardine button-up 
classic with fitted 

lines. Also in exclusive 
Brit ish g len plaid . 

Sizes 9 to 15, l 0 to 20. 
$49.95 

We are greeting the new season with 

the very latest hC!ndmac:her su its 

destined to become exclamation points of 

fashion in your foll wardrobe. 

and 
they're 

ours 
alone! 

Many wonderful fabrics and 

shades, all sensi bly priced 

Miron Gabar
dine or Pren
dergast pat
terned worsted 
with f i t t e d 
c I u b lengtn 
jacket. Sizes 
10to20. 

$59.95 
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JOIN THE 

GANG 

VARSITY 
INN 

fr iendly student 

atmosphere 

b208 
DALLAS HIGHWAY 

Phon e 
2-0477 

for rese rvations 

Party 

Pietures 

A CAPABLE CANDID PHOTO G

RAPHER WILL ATIEND YOUR 

PARTY AND GIVE YOU A COM

PLETE STORY THAT W ILL BE A 

PERFECT REMINDER OF THOSE 

HAPPY PA RT Y - M 0 0 D MO

MENTS. 

STANLl~Y 

DEPWE 

24 18 G ua dalupe 

Phone 2-2752 

JUST JAZZ by Ted Nelson 

e FACE IT! The carefree days on the beach are gone, just as those 
suntans soon will be, and life is taking on a normal aspect around t he 
local record shops. But the long, hot days of summer were pretty lean 
for the jazz lovers, and at times, it seemed that the only consolation 
were the air conditioned li stening booths. 

From the reports that drifted down to the peasants, the music busi
ness was pretty bad a ll over the nation, and this, of course, slowed down 
the production of top flight records. The biggest surprise of the year 
came when Harry James turned his bubbling trumpet to the realm of 
the flatted fifth, and had a try at bop. The results were rather like trying 
to swat a fly in 
a wind tunnel-a 
lot of notes that 
didn't prove very 
much, but the ef
fort was there. 

Th e biggest 
shake up in a top 
band was with 
the H e rm an 
Herd. Red Rod
ney left for Chub
by Jackson, Stan 
Getz, Al Cohen, 
and Zoot Simms, 
of Four Brothers 
fame, departed; 
and Gene Am
mons and Buddy 
Savitt, brother of 
Jan, moved in. 
Don Lamond 
painted HJ on his 
bass drum as he 
took over for 
Harry Jam es, and 
he was replaced 
by Shelly Mann. 

Your roommate may hate you for it , 
but if your radio ha s been 

buzzing after 12 o'clock, you 're sure 
to have heard Ted Nelson 's 

creation "After Hours," the jazz 
addict's dream . For Ted emcees his 

sixty minutes on the airwaves with 
ful l-tim e jazz, from Dixie to bop, plus 
sti mulat ing and informative dialogue. 

A specialist in the art, Ted takes 
on himself the job of "educating the 
musse," to an "appreciation" of jazz. 

Add a visit to Austin by King Cole and his Trio, prepare yourself for 
the new Kenton band which should hit the market soon, and you know 
as much as we do about what happened during the summer. 

Even though the r ecord business was slow, a few great etchings were 
r eleased, and in case you haven't heard them yet, here are some sug
gestions for your first listening session. 

"Early Autume," by Woody Herman on a Capitol disc, is one of the 
greatest records ever r eleased, or at least that's how it sounds in our cor
ner. It is a slow, full, beautiful number that was written by Ralph Burns. 
In fact, you can find the suggested theme in part four of Summe1· 
Sequence, an earlier effort by the Herman arranger. It includes a fine 
vibe solo by young Terry Gibbs, the best thing Herman has ever done 
on Alto, and a tenor course by Stan Getz which ranks with the all time 
greats. The over all effect is wonderful. "Early Autume" is backed by 
a bop instrumental, at a terrific beat, labeled "Keeper Of The Flame." 

Also, be sure and check " Bedlam" by the new Goodman Sextet. You 
have a pleasant surprise in store for you. 

For one of t he most unusual t unes you have ever heard, recommenda
tions go to "Lush Life," by King Cole. We won't tell you about this one 
because we don't want to spoil your impressions. 
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Remember the great shipment of Capitol records that came out just 
before school ended in t he spring? Well, all of the same crew hit the 
market in August with another platter apiece. Highlights were the two 
sides by Lennie Tristano, Miles Davis, and, of course, Woody Herman. 
"Sax Of A Kind" is a little opus written by Lee Konitz and Warne 
Marsh, and is similar to the first Tristano effort, "Wow," which means 
it is great. 

"More Moon," by Herman, is another riff on How High The ... , and 
is t he first r ecord appearance of Gene Ammons and Shelly Mann. It 
a lso features rides by Terry Gibbs and Bill Harris. 

The other r ecords in this particula r group are also worth while so 
go in and ask to hear all of the latest Capitol jazz shipment. ' 

As the coming year unfolds, we will try to keep you up to date on 
what is happening in the world of jazz, so until next month, we'll dig 
you After Hours. 

SERIOUS by Wolter Rundell 
From the carefully guarded hiding places of the European underground 

have come in recent months many masterful recordings by Telefunken. 
Flo~n to this country via the Berlin airlift, they are being released by 
Capitol. These records present some of the most significant interpreta- ' 
tions by leading musical figures of Europe of the last decade and a half. 

Well on his way to fullfilling ambitions 
of becoming a professional music 
critic, tall and lanky Walter Rundell 
Jr. is maf.oring in both music and 
journal ism. A former editor and musical 
columnist for the lee lantern of 
Baytow~' s lee Junior College, 
Walter has also served as a mus ic 

fl critic for the Baytown Daily Sun 
and for the Daily Teran. 

Certainly o n e 
of the most not
able of these re
cordings is Paul 
Hindemith's Ma
this der Maler, re
corded by the 
B e r 1 i n Philhar
monic Orchestra, 
conducted by the 
composer. 

The three 
m o v e m e n t s of 
th i s symphony 
are a musical pic
turization of the 
three panel 
g r o u p s of the 
Isenheim Altar in 
the museum at 
Colmar, Alsace. 

These were painted by the sixteenth century German artist, Matthias 
Brunewald, around whom the story develops. The Reformation was an 
exceeding ly trying time for the German people, and Hindemith has 
attempted to project the t houghts, hopes, fea1·s, and aspirations of this 
warrior-painter who lived during that period. The three movements are 
entitled "Angelic Concert," " Entombment," and "Temptation of St. 
Anthony." 

Not only is this a superb interpretation, enhanced by the composer
conductor's deft use of delicate nuances and dramatic climaxes, but it 
is also a good recording technically. 

Evidences of what may well be the greatest coloratura voice of this 
generation can be found in Mercury's album, Erna Sack Sings Strau ss, 
Lehar, and Popular Favorites. 

This German soprano, in addition to possessing the phenomenal range 
of C above high C, which is just one octave lower than the highest note 
on the piano, has a great deal of warmth and flexibility in her voice. 
Her exact intonation and excellent enunciation set a higher standard 
for coloratura vocalization than we have been used to for many years. 

Included in the album are "Voices of Spring," containing an astound
ingly brilliant cadenza, "On the Beautiful Blue Danube," "Silver and 
Gold Waltz," "Ay Ay Ay," "Vieni Vieni," "Ciribiribin," and selections 
from Die Fledermaus. 

Vaughan William's Concerto for Oboe and Strings, recorded by the 
Saidenburg Little Symphony, conducted by Daniel Saidenburg, with 
Mitchell Miller , soloist, on Mercury, is one of this venerable English 
composer's later works, having been written during the last war . 

The superlative technique of the soloist and the ingeniousness of the 
music, often based on folk melodies and containing vigorous dissonances, 
are at times obscured by a great deal of surface noise. 

• • • 
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KAMPUS KOVE 

with 

Food by Day 

and 

Jive by Night 

Featuring ... 

Hattie Jones, vocalist, 

singing songs that are DIFFERENT. 

• No Cover 

• Hot Jive 

• Dancing 

RESERVATIONS-CALL 2-6379 

KAMPUS KOVE 
19TH & GUADALUPE 

SPECIALIST 

IN STUDENT 

EYE WEAR 

EYES EXAMINED-

LENSES DUPLICATED 

Y<>ur own doctor's prescription 

carefully filled 

Dr. Eugene H. Duke 
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Laughing Matter 
A customer sat down at a table in a 

smart restaurnnt and tied a napkin 
around hi s neck. The manager called the 
waiter and said, "Try to make that man 
understand as tactfully as possible that 
that's not done here." 

The waiter approached the customer 
and sa id , "Shave or haircut, ir?" 

• 
A minister, mak

ing a call , and hi s 
hostes were sitting 
in the parlor when 
her small son came 
running in, carrying 
a dead rat. "Don't 
worry, Mother, it's 
dead. We bashed him 
and beat him until 
. . ." and, noticing 
the minister for the 
first time, he added 
in a lowered voice, 
" .. . until God call ed 
him home." 

• 
"Who gave the 

bride away?" 

"He's very short," said the guard, 
"and he is very thin and he weighs about 
350 pounds." 

The farmer looked at him in amaze
ment. "How can a man be short and thin 
and still weigh 350 pounds?" he asked. 

"Don't act so surprised," said the 
guard angrily. "I told you he was crazy." 

• 

A young couple had just returned from 
their honeymoon. One of the bride's 
friends immediately called on her, and 
by way of making conversation asked, 
"And how did J ohn register at the first 
hotel you stopped at?" 

"Oh, just fine," replied t he bride hap
pily. 

• 
She: How about 

giving me a diamond 
bracelet? 

He: My clear, ex
tenuating circum
stances perforce me 
to preclude you from 
such a bauble of ex
travagance. 

She: I don't get it. 
He: That's what I 
said. 

• 
"I'll never go any

where again with 
you as long as I 
live." 

"And why not?" 

"You asked Mrs. 

"I could have, but 
I kept my mouth 
shut." 

" Miss Walke1-! I'll thank you lo keep a civil-se1·vice tongue 
·in yom· heacl!" 

Smith how her hus
band was standing 
the heat, and he's 
been dead two 
months." 

• 
Two judges were arrested for speeding. 

When they arrived in court, no other 
judge was present, so they decid ed to 
try each other. The first judge went up 
on the bench and said: "You are charged 
with exceeding t he speed limit, how do 
you plead?" 

"Guilty," was the answer. 
"You are hereby fined five dollars." 
Then they changed places and again 

the plea was "guilty." 
"Hmmm," said the other judge. "These 

cases are becoming far too common . This 
is the second case of this sort we've had 
this morning. I hereby fin e you ten dol
lars or ten days in jail!" 

• 
A guard from t he lunatic asylum 

rushed up to a farmer on the road and 
said, "I am looking for an escaped luna
tic. Did he pass this way?" 

"What does he look like?" asked the 
farmer. 
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• 
The drunk stood on the corner singing 

"Arnapola." 
An ah-dale trotted up and said, "0.K., 

Bud, you asked for it." 

• 
A gentleman in the optical business 

was instructing his son in the technique 
of chiseling a fair and honest price out 
of a customer. He said, "Son, after you 
have fitted the glasses to the customer, 
and he asks, 'What is t he charge?,' you 
should say: 

" 'The charge is ten dollars.' 
"Then pause and watch for the flinch. 
"If the customer does not flinch, you 

say: 'That's for the frames; the lenses 
will be another ten dollars.' 

"Then you pause again-but this time 
only slightly-and again you watch for 
the flinch. 

"If the customer doesn't flinch, · you 
say : 'Each'.'' 

• 

Elmer, aged twelve, was puzzled over 
the social problems and discussed them 
with his pal, Mortimer. 

"I have walked to school with this 
dame three times," he said, "and I have 
carried her books. I bought her ice 
cream sodas twice. Now do you think I 
ought to kiss her?" 

"N aw," said Mortimer. "You've clone 
enough for that dame already!" 

• 
A bouncer in a Bowery saloon threw 

a free-lunch moocher out on his ear 
four times running, but the undaunted 
victim kept staggering back for more . 
A customer watched the performance 
with unflagging interest, and finally 
tapped the bouncer on the shoulder. 
"Know why that bum keeps coming back 
in?" he observed. "You're putting too 
much backspin on him." 

• 
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C APITAL NATION A L BANK BU I LDING 

TEXAS RA NGER 

I T is our function to service 
both large and small ac

counts - intelligently, depend
ably, well. 

It is our special pride, and 

obligation, that we are entrust

ed with many unique and diffi

cult problems of University stu

dents and faculty members. 

Ours is the extended hand of 

courtesy, friendship, and serv

ice. 

WALTER BR E MOND, JR. , P r es ident 

JNO. A . GRA CY, Vice President 

E. P. CRAVENS, Vice Pres ident 

WALTER BONN , Vice Presiden t 

LEO KUHN, Vice P res ident & Ca shier 

W . C. K E NNE DY, Vice President 

JOHN S. BURNS, Vice Pres iden t 

RAYMOND R. TODD, Vice Presiden t & Trust 

OfficeT 

AU G. DeZA VALA , Specia l Representative 

F . M. DuBOSE, Assistan t Cashie r 

WILFORD NORMAN, Ass istan t Cashie r 

ROY B. ST E WART, Assistan t Cashie r 

J . W. HAWKINS, JR., Ass is t a n t Cashier 

WALTER BRE MOND, III, Ass is t a nt Cashie r 

HAROLD R. JON E S, Assistan t Ca shier 

THE 

CAPITAL 

NATIONAL 

BANK 
Seventh Street 

between 

Congress and Colorado 
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All I know is that when you get it together, 

it should be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe! 

And that's all our expert servicemen 

need to know. Whether it's a leak in 

your tire or a major repair job, you 

will find quick service and know-how, 

coupled with low prices, under our sign. 

"Over 20 Years of Courteous Service" 

5th and San Jacinto Dial 8-6655 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
• 

(Continued from page 29) 

• 
Dean J ack Holland, past chairman of 

the University Committee on Loans, re
cently condemned this helter-skelter 
method of application by saying "it 
causes a terrific amount of confusion 
which could be cleared up by placing all 
scholarships under a central co-ordinator 
and a central office of application." 

An example of the changes needed in 
the scholarship situation may be found in 
referring to a similar situation existing 
before student loans were centralized. 
Students, knowing little about where to 
make application and less about t he odd 
hours they must appear before various 
disbursed faculty-loan committees, filled 
the offices of local loan sharks. Since a 
co-ordinator has been appointed, student 
loans have tripled. 

"Falsies come big, small, round, 
pointed1, singly, paired. Lifelike in 
flesh-toned natural latex, one bra
maker sews them in bridal night
gowns." LOOK 

(The cheat complete.) 

The scholarship situation is much the 
same. Applications for almost every 
award must be submitted to a different 
person. Perhaps $100,000 in scholarship 
fund s now lies dormant because no co
ordinated effort is made to publicize the 
awar ds or to place them accessably be
fore the students in an efficient logical 
manner. 

Most of this confusion could be cor
rected by an office of co-ordinator of 
scholarships, which would correlate, pub
licize, promote, and regulate t he awards. 
Under such a plan, a student would make 
application directly to a responsible per
son on the campus, receiving accurate 
information as an official act of the 
University. 

The power to create such an office lies 
only in the hands of the President and 
the Board of Regents. 

This is the era of "the deal" and college 
students are forever and eternally look
ing for a gravy train. At present, no one 
knows where or how to catch the one 
that runs along the "Texas Scholarship 
Route." If a co-ordinating committee can 
be set up, things will be easier. 

But even if the committee idea is not 
soon realized, smart UT students will do 
well t o investigate scholarships. They 
exist and are waiting-maybe for you! 

• • • 
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TEXAS RANG ER 

by 
James 
Turpin 

the hours 
of the night 
pass rigidly away 
in the study of 2 plus 2 
and the permutation 
that five books 
can be arranged 
in N ! ways 

(N-R) 

or that the probability 
of holding four aces 
in a poker game 
is dealt with 
by 5C4 5Cl 

52B5 

terminologically speaking 
that is ... 
the importance 
of such a mathematical 
revelation is astounding 
in the abstract world 
where a straight line 
is not the shortest transmission 
through space between two points 
or three points 
if you like ... 
space can be 
reduced to an abstraction 
along with t ime and energy 
and then mathematician 
oh navigator of realism 
oh measurer of infinity 
where the hell are we 

t>f:PARTMENT OF 
SANITATIO N 

• • • 

P EPPE 'RM!NT 

BEECHIES 
J'Yte C'a/tdy Coated 6'am 

Also in Spearmint and Pepsin 
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(Variations on a theme by Browning) 

That's my last Roommate painted on the wall, 
Looking as if he were human. I call 
That piece a monster, now : Fra Pandolf's hands 
Worked busily a day, and there he slumps. 
Will 't irk you to sit and look at him? I said 
"Fra Pandolf" by design, for never read 
Strangers like you that pictured lowliness 
The sin and weakness of its beady eyes, 
But at myself they gaped (since none dares draw 
The curtain I have drawn for you, but I) 
And seemed as they would ask me, if they durst, 
How such a glare came there; so, not the first 
Are you to turn so pale thus. Sir, 't was not 
My precious money only, called that spot 
Of greed into my Roommate's eyes: perhaps 
Fra Pandolf tried to say "Those circles droop 
Under the creature's eyes too much," or "Brush 
Must never hope to reproduce the flush 
Week-old beard that grows along his throat"; such stuff 
Was sickning, she thought, and cause enough 
For demanding double payment. He had 
A hand-how shall I say?-too quick to reach 
For my pocketbook; he liked what'er 
Clothes I had, and he wore them everywhere. 
Sir, 'twas wretched. All things of mine he used ; 
My only tuxedo he much abused; 
Smoked the fags I could hardly afford; 
Tore all the fenders from my hard-earned Ford, 
Which he drove round the campus-,-all and each 
He'd draw from me just like the disgusting leech 
He proved to be. He thanked me-yeah! but thanked 
Somehow-I know not how-as if he ranked 
The use of my typewriter-which he broke-
With anybody's loan. How could I stop 
This sort of Mooching? Even had I skill 
With curse--(which I had not)-to make mv will 
Quite clear to such a bum, and say, "Just this 
Or that in you disgusts me; here you stink, 
Or there try my patience"-Even if I smiled 
As I pleaded with him, or made it sound 
As if I .ioked, by gosh, and made excuse, 
-E'en then he'd threaten my life· and I choose 
Long to live. Oh, sir, he borrowed 'cause 
We were friends, he said: but who passed without 
Much the same bite? This grew· I bought a gun· 
Then all borrowing ended. There' he stands ' 
As if alive. Think you can walk? We'll go 
For a beer below then. I repeat 
This girl your sister's known b~nk account 
Is am.ole warrant that no just pretence 
Of mme for dowry will be disallowed : 
Though she in a sweater, as I avowed, 
Is what attracted me. Nay, I'll pay 
For t~e beer this t~me. N ?tice Grable, though, 
W e~rmg· a French .Job, quite a painting, 
Which my late Roommate splotched with hi s drooling. 

-James Merrett 



FACULTY CACKLES 

Several years ago, when in a 

journalism class I was discussing 

the reporting of wills fi led for pro

bate, one of the students in the 

class presented me with the fo llow

ing will. He declared that it was 

verbatim as filed in the county 

court of his home county, except 

for the changing of the names. 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 
OF HERBERT ODERMEISS 

I a m ritin g of my will mineself 
that dem lawyir want he should 
have too much money, he ask for 
too many answers about my fami
ly. First think I want i don't want 
my brother Oscar get a dam thing 
i got. He is a moocher he done me 
out of forty dollars foreteen years 
since. 

I want it that Hilda my s ister she 
gets the north sixty akers. Now i 
bet she done get that loafer hus
band of her;; to brake twenty akern 
of it for next plowing. She can t 
have it if she lets oscar life on it i 
want i s hould have it back if she 
does. 

Tell mama that six hundred dollars 
she hase been Joking for ten years 
is berried from the backhouse be
hind about ten feet down. She bet
ter let little frederick do the dig
ging and count it when he comes 
up. 

Pastor parklitz can have three hun
dred dollars if he kisses ihe book 
he wont preech no more dumhead 
talks about politics he should a roof 
]}Ut on t he meetinghouse with and 
the elders should t he bill look at. 

Ma ma should the rest get but i 
want it so that adolph should tell 
her what not s he should do so no 
more slick irishers sell her vakom 
cleners they noise like hell and a 
broom dont cost so much. 

I want it that mine brother adolph 
he my execter and i want that the 
judge should please make adolph 
plenty bond put u1> and watch him 
like hell adol1>h is a good bisness 
man but only a dumkopf would 
trust him with a busted pfenning. 

I want dam sure that schleimmiel 
vscar dont nothing get tell adolph 
he can six hundred dollars have if 
he prove to judge oscar dont get 
nothing that dam sure fix oscar. 

(signed) HERBERT OBERMEISS 

-DeWitt Reddick 

Professor of Journali sm 

TEXAS RANGER 

THAT'S HOW MUCH MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

HAVE BEEN REFUNDED JUST SINCE FEBRUARY, 1945. 

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT OR FACULTY MEMBER OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, AND YOU ARE ENTITLED TO SHARE 

IN THE CASH REBATE REFUNDED TO MEMBERS AT THE 

END OF EACH SEMESTER. 

AUD TURN THEM IN DURING " DEAD WEEK" FOR YOUR 

SHARE IN THE CASH SAVINGS. 

oi11ersllf tO-OjJ 
S ·T tll t t N T.' S o W N S T 0 R E 
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FOOTBALL 

• 
(Continued from Page 21) 

• 
Perhaps the most backfield talent is 

concentrated at fullback. Behind Borne
man will be Byron Townsend, the Odessa 
bronco that refuses to be broken, Reed 
Quinn, all-Stater from Austin, June 
Davis, Denton soph who handles a line
backing assignment in Dick Harris style, 
and Newell Kane, another all-Stater
from Palestine. 

Spelling Williams and Stone at the 
ends will be Austin's Ben Procter and 
big John Adams from Baytown. Five 
more sophs or squadmen are availabk 

Top replacements at tackles will be all
State Bill Wilson from Houston and 225-
pound Jim Lansford, a big bruiser from 
Carizzo Springs. 

"PE Majors Marry, 
Honeymoon in Mexico" 

DAILY TEXAN 

(Wait 'til Happy Chandler hears 
about this.) 

Almost as much in the line-up at guard 
as the starters will be Danny Wolfe, 
fleet senior from Stephenville, a brother 
to Hugh Wolfe, one of Texas' immortal 
fullbacks. Four promising sophomores 
will help McFadin, Fry, and Wolfe. 

Fighting for the center spot behind 
Rowan will be letterman Alfred Miller 
of Wichita Falls, and two sophs, Don 
Menasco, all-Stater from Longview, and 
Joe Arnold of Corpus Christi. 

Whether the Southwest Conference 
football crown comes to Texas this year 
depends upon twenty-seven sophomores 
who make up more than half of the 49-
man squad. 

Ordinarily, sophomore teams don't win 
championships, but one must remember 
that the first-line replacements on the 
Orange Bowl champions were sophs
men like Jackson, Vykukal, and McFadin. 

Add also the fact t hat the Longhorns 
have an easy non-Conference schedule 
that will give them time to iron out de
fects and develop a smooth-working ma· 
chine before that fateful October day 
rolls around. 

Sugar in 1947! Oranges in 1948! Cot
ton candy in 1949? 

• • • 
SEPTEMBER, 19'49 



GIGGLES? 
When Tony's wife passed away, he 

was almost inconsolable. At the ceme
tery he almost collapsed with grief; in 
the carriage riding back home his whole 
frame shook with wild sobs. 'Now, now, 
Tony," soothed his friend, " it really is 
not so bad. I know it is tough now, but 
in sixamonth maybe you find another 
beautiful bambina and firsta thing you 
know you get married again." 

Tony turned to him in a rage. "Sixa 
month!" he shouted. "What I gonna do 
tonight?" 

• 
The car stopped and the hitchhiker 

climbed in. As the driver meshed the 
gears he handed the hitchhiker a bottle, 
saying, 

"Want a drink?" 

"Sure," said the H.H., but then upon 
seeing that the whiskey was Old Uncle 
McDuffy's Peach Orchard Squeezins', he 
coughed and said, 

"On second thought, maybe I'd better 
not. I've got a bad throat." 

The driver whipped out a gun and 
pointed it saying, "Oh yes, you're going 
to have a drink." 

The hitchhiker gulped, tilted the bot
tle and forced down a big swallow. As he 
spluttered and wheezed, the driver hand
ed over the .38 and said happily, "Now 
you hold the gun on me while I take a 
drink." 

• 
The newlywed couple were in the bed

room when there was a knock at the 
door. The husband opened it to find a 
mug pointing a pistol. The mug forced 
his way in, but upon seeing the young 
wife in her nightgown, he promptly for
got about robbery. 

"You!" he said to the groom. "Stand 
there in the center of the room and don't 
move." He drew a circle on the floor. 
"If you move out of that circle, I'll shoot 
you." 

So the groom stood in the circle and 
watched the mug dance with his wife. 
Then the mug kissed her and made mad 
love. All this time the groom stood 
silently watching. When the mug had 
finally had his good time and left, the 
bride turned to her husband angrily. 
"What kind of a man are you to stand 
there and watch someone making love to 
his wife? Are you a coward? " 

"Certainly not" the groom answered 
loftily. "Every time he had his back 
turned I stuck my foot out of the circle." 

• 
TEXAS RANGER 

THE 
AMERICAN 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

[,, stoblished in 1890, the American Notional 

Bank has continuously served the Univer

sity and the state of Texas. From a small 

beginning the deposits of the American 

National have grown to a total of over 

$40,000,000.00: 

7he American Notional invites you to open 

a checking or savings account and to be

come acquainted with its many convenient 

services. 

• 
- MEMBER OF 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

• 
MEMBER OF 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

• 
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EVERYBODY'S 
SHAKING 

HANDS 
Former students and l<'rosh are getting the 

glad hand from all sides . ... We'd like to get 

in our two-cents worth, too! 

As you look around, you' ll note purring cars 

running happily about bearing the tag

"Howard Kuhlman, Austin." These cars ... 

and their happy owners . . . have already been 

to Howard Kuhlman's ·to get their welcom

ing check-up from the friend ly folks down 

there. 

You'll want your auto to feel welcome too, so 

let these good mechanics give it the pat on 

the back that will put it in the mood for 

trouble-free motoring. 

HOWARD KUHLMAN 
Austin's Exclusive Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 

501 WEST SIXTH ST. PHONE 8-9346 

TITTERS? 
The boys in the office noticed that of 

late the boss had a habit of leaving 
ear ly, usually around three o'clock. For 
the first week or two everybody con. 
tinued working until five o'clock. 

One day someone mentioned that in
asmuch a s the boss left so early and 
never came back, it wouldn't be a bad 
idea if t hey, too, took the afternoon off. 
That day, as soon as the boss left, they 
all grabbed their hats and took out. 

Smith, instead of going to the ball 
game with the rest, thought he would 
surprise his ·wife and come home early. 
He walked into his house on tiptoe. Sud
denly he stopped dead s till. 

From the direction of his wife's room 
he heard voices. He listened intently. 
He heard words of endearment spoken 
to his wife . . . and by his boss ! 

Tiptoeing out, he walked arnund until 
it was his regular time to come home. 
He said nothing about what had occured. 

Next day, sure enough, the boss left 
early again, and a few minutes later 
everyone got up to go except Smith. 

"Come on, Smith, aren't you going?" 

"Hell, no!" replied Smith. " I almost 
got caught yesterday." 

• 

"L ook, George! No hands!" 

SEPTE MBE R, 1949 



WORKING STUDENTS 

• 
(Continued from page 39) 

• 

The State Capitol and its many offices provide work for a mass 
of University laborers. Clifford W . Wood , state represe ntati ve 
from Crockett, makes $10 daily during the regular session while 
working for his pharmacy degree. 

3 His extra-curricular activities are de-emphasized. If he 
participates in campus organizations, he must divide his time 
so that he is relatively inactive in several, or very active in 
a few. Trying to be a "Big Wheel" in campus a ffairs while 
working and maintaining favorable grades has caused the 
downfall of several students. 

4,) His recreation is limited. Pin ball machines take many 
of his loose nickels, shows many of his loose quarters, and 
weekend parties many of his precious dollars. But he searches 
at great length for free entertainment such as ball games, 
lectures, and dances. 

5) His steaks aren't the juciest. But he learns to be a con
noisseur of fine food s, and makes menu choices after careful 

TEXAS RANGER 

STUDENTS 
AT 

U. T. 
GET 

THEIR 

AT 

WARD & TREADWELL 

(!J~u 
Seventh & Congress 

THE 
TAVERN 

WHERE NEW 

AND OLD 

FRIENDS 

MEET. 

FINE FOODS 

12th at Lamar 

Phone-

2-3620 
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DON'T be a Sad Sacl<! 

See 

LEWIS the Tailor 

FOR 

e BENCH MADE CLOTHES 

e LATEST FERRIS WEAVES 

e ALTERATIONS 

New Location 

Same Old Satisfaction 

2-4-08 SAN ANTONIO 

Gather with the 

2-5232 

GANG 
in the Evening at P-K 

On 7th Street 

across from the 

DRISKILL HOTEL 

and 

next to the 

STEPHEN F. 

AUSTIN 

Under the 

management 

of TOM BARNETT 

STAYS OPEN ALL NIGHT! 

consideration. More quantity and less quality could be his 

slogan, since he is usually unfriendly toward a meal that 

costs more than 75 cents from the beginning. And he seldom 

tips the waitress. 

6) His clothes are not the best or most expensive. Many 

of his shirts, shoes, pants, ties, and shorts are bought on 

sale, where he can buy better brands for less money. He 

knows that clothes properly brushed and cared for can J-,e 

worn several times without a trip to the cleaners. 

7) His ambition is very great. He probably doesn't know 
the exact type of work he wants to do, but he knows that he 
wants to make a reasonable living for his family, to better 
understand the problems of today, and to get the best out 
of life. He understands that when his girl friend, boy friend, 
or disinterested onlooker makes fun of his dress, work, or 
seeming stupidity for trying to do something only fools would 
attempt, they are seeing his situation from a narrow view
point. He gains a feeling of responsibility to himself and his 
job. He gains experience in the art called working, and self
confidence. He hopes that the ultimate end will more than 
compensate for his overall loss of time, sleep, and fun. 

There is likely to be an increase in the percentage of 
University students who earn part of their expenses. 
There are fewer veterans enrolling each year, and the 
American dollar is harder to get. With both parents and 
the government tightening up on spending, the only way 
many students can get through college is to work their way 
through. Authorities estimate that it will be a little harder 
for one to work his way through in about five years, but say 
that they expect more to try it. The age of the scholastic 
hitch-hiker seems to be here to stay. 

• • 

• 

"Have a seat, Ra,ndall." 

. SEPTEM BER, 1949 



A canny Scot was engaged in an argu
ment with the conductor as to whether 
the fare was to be five or ten cents. 
Finally the disgusted conductor picked 
up the Scot's suitcase and tossed it off 
the train just as they were crossing a 
long bridge. I t landed with a mighty 
splash. 

"Hoot, Mon," screamed Sandy. "First 
you try to rob me and now you've 
drowned my little boy!" 

• 
Lawyer (for motor accident victim): 

"Gentlemen of the jury, t he driver of the 
car stated that he was going only four 
miles an hour . Think of it! The long 
agony of my poor, unfortunate client, 
the victim, as the car drove slowly over 
his body." 

• 
A Texas revival service was being 

held, according to authentic reports, and 
one of the partners in a butcher shop had 
joined t he church. He tried to get his 
partner to do likewise. " I can't do it, 
John," replied the partner when the in
sistence became irksome, "Who'll do t he 
weighin' if I join?" 

• 
An Irish tramp approached a prosper

ous looking individual one day, soliciting 
alms. When he saw the man put his hand 
in his pocket the bum cried out, "May 
the blissing of God fo llow you a ll of your 
life." But when t he wealthy one pulled 
out only his handkerchief, the tramp 
immediately added, "-and niver over
take ye." 

• 

The man behind the lens is J o hn Wo l
vin , hard-working Ranger photographer. 

Holding down a half dozen jobs be
sides taking 99.44 per cent of the pic
tures in th is issue, John is one of t he 
most energetic photographers in t hese 
parts. Here you see him sitting down not 
because he is ti red , but to get a nice 
angle shot for this month 's cover. 

TEXAS RANGER 

YEARS 
CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

in 

PRINTING and ENGRAVING 

IN FORMALS 

INVITATIONS 

NAPKINS 

MATCH FOLDERS 

SOCIAL STATIONERY 

COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES 

CARBON PAPER 

RIBBONS 

DUPLICATOR SUPPLIES 

FILING SUPPLIES 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

FURNITURE 

GREETING CARDS 

COME IN TODAY 

von eoEcHmnnn-JonEs co. 
Stationers 

110 EAST NINTH ST. 

Printers · Bookbinders 
TELEPHONE 2-11 63 
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dinners and 

luncheons of perfection invite your guests 

to the Georgian Tea Room. 

For entertaining a 

special fri€nd or a sorority, club, organiza

tion or fraternity, the handsome background, 

perfect service and excellent food are all 

that you could desire. Telephone 5532 for 

reservations. 

In the beautiful Federated 

Women's Club Building 

~EOR~IAN 
cyEA RooM 

24th AND SAN GABRIEL 

CHUCKLES? 
• 

At a party a gang of Aggies were 
whooping it up. Over in the corner a 
group broke into an impromptu rendi
tion of "We Are The Aggies." A guest 
burst into tears. 

"I didn't know you were an Aggie," 
said his host. 

"I'm not," said the guest. "I'm a musi
cian." 

• 
The demure young bride, her face a 

mask of winsome innocence, slowly 
walked down the aisle, clinging to the 
arm of her father. As she reached the 
platform before the altar, her dainty 
foot brushed a potted flower, upsetting 
it. She looked at the dirt gravely, then 
raised her large child-like eyes to the 
sedate face of the old minister and said, 
"That's a hell of a place to put a lily." 

• 
Two hillbillies who had never been on 

a train before had been d1 afted and were 
on their way to camp. A food merchant 
came through the train , selling bananas. 
The two mountaineers had never seen 
bananas and each bought one. As one of 
them bit into his the train entered a 
tunnel. His voice came to his companion 
in the darkness : 

"Jed, have you eaten yours yet?" 
"Not yet," answered Jed, "Why?" 
"Well, don't touch it. I've taken one 

bite and gone blind." 

• 
The codfish lays a million eggs, 

The barnyard hen but one; 
The codfish doesn't cackle 

To show what she has done. 
We scorn the modest codfish , 

The cackling hen we prize, 
Proving that beyond a doubt, 

It pays to advertise. 

• 

As CHO group is monovalent it 
mus.t always be on the end of the 
c~ain. Fur~her o.xidation yields the 
dicarbo xylic acid saccharic acid 
'.('reatment with acetic anhydrid~ 
introduces fiv e acetyl groups; hence 
there are five OH groups present." 

SEPTEMB ER, 1949 



A PIPE 

• 
(Continued from page 23) 

• 
Kiester gulped a part of the rum and 

nodded. 

Wo Fat cont inued. "Now, Mr. Kiester, 
is there not a call which may be p iped 
on this instrument which serves as a 
salutation to all seafaring men?" 

"You mean when a man pipes 'all 
hands'?" Kiester asked. 

Wo Fat nodded. "Yes, I believe it is 
known as 'all hands'." 

"Yeah," Kiester said, "I can pipe down 
all hands if I want to." 

"Mr. Kiester," W o Fat said, "I am a 
very ignorant man, and I feel quite un
comfortable in the presence of one so 
shrewd as you." 

Kiester frowned. "What the hell are 
you talking about, Wo Fat?" 

"You are acquainted with Arjuna, are 
you not, Mr. Kiester?" 

"You mean the Portuguee that drinks 
so much okulehou in here?" 

Wo Fat nodded. "Yes, that is Arjuna. 
He effect s certain negotiations with sea
far ing men of this city in behalf of the 
ladies who inhabit the New Senator." 
Kiester asked. 

"Wo Fat, do you mean he's a pimp?" 
"Arjuna is, shall we say, a public re

lations man employed by the ladies in 
the New Senator." Wo Fat a nswered . 

"Well, he's a pimp t hen, isn 't he, Wo 
Fat?" Kiest er insisted. 

0 
(J 6 6 

Wo Fat bowed his head. "Mr. Kiester," 

he said, " I am a very ignorant man, and 

it is not proper that I should attribute 

names to those who fo llow such highly 

specialized professions. But, Mr. Kiester, 

this Arjuna is more than a diplomat 

agent for t he ladies, he is a theosophist 
as well." 

"Well , I'll be go to hell! " Kiester said. 

"A theosophist, indeed! " Wo Fat con
tinued, "Arjuna can quote all of the 
sutras verbatim. Furthermore, he is 
thoroughly familiar with a ll manner 
of sacred pagan lore-the Upanishads, 
Zarathustraian texts, the Koran, and 
even t he objectionable Christian doctrine. 
I believe Arjuna to be the most com
pletely other-worldly man I have ever 
known ." 

"W o Fat,' ' Kiester said, "you got me 
snowed. I wish you'd knock off that stuff 
a while and help me figure a way to get 
to Ulithi." 

"Oh, you are a sly one, Mr. Kiester," 
W o Fat said, "even in my abominable 
ignorance, I perceive that you have for
mulated a plan whereby you become the 
owner of the li ttle sloop, Kamehameha." 

W o Fat looked up as a man paused 
in the street before the door of the little 
bar. "Arjuna! Do come in, Arjuna." 

Arjuna stepped in and seated himself 
on a stool. He was a small, dark man, 
dressed neatly in white cotton twill. His 
movements were quick and nervous, and 
his voice was rather h igh-pitched. "Oku-
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A Little More "Extra" 

IN OUR 

DEPENDABLE STUDENT LAUNDRY 

AND CLEANING SERVICE 

BURTONS LAUNDRY 
AND 

CLEANERS 
"different" 

19th & Rio Grande Ph. 8-4621 

Seeing 

Double • • • 

Yes, there are TWO air-cond itioned 

MILAM CAFETERIAS in Austin . 

Twins, serving delicious foods in tempt

ing variety at low cost. 

MILAM 
CAFETERIAS 

21st an~ Wichita 

8th and Congress 

lehou, please, Wo Fat." 

Wo Fat poured Arjuna's drink. "I 
have just been telling Mr . Kiester here 
of your other-wordly interests, Arjuna; 
Mr. Kiester is greatly impressed." 

Arjuna turned to face Kiester. "Mr. 
Kiester," he said, "may I suggest the 
New Senator ... " 

Wo Fat spoke quickly. "No, no, Ar
juna! Mr. Kiester wishes to go to Ulithi. 
Mr. Kiester is married to a Ulithi gook 
and has at least two children." 

"Oh, I see," Arjuna said, "then per
haps, Mr. Kiester, you might care to 
discuss with me the peculiar austerities 
of the saints of Zen?" 

Kiester's voice was be 11 i g er e n t . 
"There's just one way I'll talk with you, 
Bozo; I'll catch you behind the ear with 
a marlin spike or a rum bottle! I got no 
use for a man like you. You better go 
r ight on drinking that bilge water you 
call okulehou and just leave me be! " 

"Mr. Kiester is a little upset," Wo 
Fat explained softly. "But tell me, Ar-

- ·: .-

o..o..l?. -voucr 
..Jt>.Ji5lTA~~f,
~1v\"3v A 

juna, how is business with you these 
days?" 

Arjuna shook his head werily. " Bus
iness is always the same, Wo F at. I 
often doubt the wisdom of my choice of 
a profession." 

Wo Fat nodded sympathetically. "Yes, 
Arjuna, yours is a hard lot; I should 
think that standing about in the hot 
str eets all day would be intolerable." 

" It is, W o Fat; it is, believe me! " 

"It would be so much mor e satisfac
tory if you could attract t he gent lemen 
to you rather than having to search them 
out individually, would it not, Arjuna?" 
Wo Fat suggested. 

"That would surely be fine, Wo Fat," 
Arjuna said, "but of course what you 
suggest is quite impossible." 

"Your clientele is made up ent irely of 
seafaring men, is it not, Arjuna?" Wo 
Fat asked. 

"Of course, of course." Arjuna said, 
eying Kiester disdainfully. 

"Arjuna," Wo Fat said, "you are a 

) 

" It stinks! Tap dancers are a dime a dozen!" 
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shrewd man and a very sly one as well. 

I sense that you have . ~ormulated a 
scheme whereby . you can attract cus
tomers to you in the future;'' 

"Just what the devil are you talking 
about, Wo Fat?" Arjuna asked. "Are 
you mad?" 

"My dear Arjuna, I know you quite 
well, and you are a sly one. I perceive 
that you have discovered a revolutionary 
technique of performing the duties of 
your profession." 

"The Frankenstein Mask . . . 
it's eerie. A greenish, lifelike, ter
rifying likeness of the famous mon
ster. Lots of fun at parties, the 
office, any time. Made of sanitary 
rubber, the Frankenstein Mask fits 
over the entire head, and can be 
rolled and carried in pocket." 

ESQUIRE 

(Sanitary rubber? Steer here 
will be overjoyed.) 

Kiester, Arjuna, and Wo Fat turned 
to face the door as a man stepped into 
the little bar from the bright sunlight 
on King Street. The man wore shorts 
and a jungle hat. 

"Come in, Telmah, come in;" Wo Fat 
said, "Mr. Kiester and I have just been 
speaking of you." 

Telmah seated himself on the stool 
nearest the Paul Gauguin reproduction 
and said, "Wekeke, please, Wo Fat, just 
a little wekeke." He looked down the 
bar and commented, "Arjuna has a lean 
and hungry look. He drinks too much; 
such men are drunkards." 

Wo Fat poured the poet a drink. "Tell 
me, Telmah," he said, "have you been 
out in the Kamehameha recently?" 

The poet nodded. "I sailed around to 
Molokai only yesterday. I'm writing an 
ode to the lepers, you know." 

"And is the Kamehameha in good 
condition?" Wo Fat asked. 

"The cleanest little craft in these 
islands," the poet said . 

Wo Fat thumped at a roach which was 
attempting to climb the poet's glass. 
"Have you finished any verses recently, 
Telmah?" 

Telmah nodded. He took off his hat 
and fished several scraps of paper from 
it. "How's this, Wo Fat?" He singled 
out one of the bits of paper and began 
to read: 
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••• LET US TUNE 
THAT OLD ENGINE 
Forget its age, forget its make. 
Bring that old car to your local 
Nash dealer for a complete 
engine tune-up, and you'll be 
a happier motorist. Skilled 
factory-trained Nash mechan
ics, using the best tools, will 
make that engine run like new 
a ~ai n. For better service at fair 

prices, see your 
n ea rb y Nash 

dealer today. 
THI SIGN 

THAT MEANS 
COMPLnl SIRVICI 

"We Service All Makes" 

P. K. WILLIAMS NASH CO. 
CONGRESS AT SECOND 8-4688 

Right Down Our Alley 

( Bradford's Alley ) 

is the spot for your dinner 

party or banquet The loca

tion is novel , the atmosphere 

different, and the food- the 

food is excel lent. 

7-0207 for RESERVATIONS 

Hours 6 A.M.-9:30 P.M. 

Next Door to KVET 

MOSS ROSE CAFE 
CHARLES CARAWAY 

" My wife leaps up when she beholds 
A bottle in my · hand. 

[ am a man of intellect, 
But why my darling should object 
To this sure cure fo r coughs and colds 
I cannot understand. 
I have a theory; I suspect 
That she cou ld wish my days to be 
Bound each to each in dull sobriety." 

W o Fat shook his head when t he poet 
finished. "Very bad verses, Telmah, very 
bad verses! What else have you written?" 

Telmah began to read another : 

"As I consumed the rotten rum 
My friend Wo Fat is famous for, 
I saw three seam en hes itate 
Upon the street before the bar. 

These seamen momentarily 
Conferred with words and nodding bead 
And as they entered Wo . Fat's bar 
The foremost of the trio said: 

'Then let us drink and so pursue 
Diversion from our common loss, 
And drink to him whom we adore, 
Our gracious host, the a lbatross.' 

A black Kanaka served them each 
In turn. For the surrendered sum, 
He filled each g lass quite to the brim 
With brackish coke and island rum . 

W o Fat was shaking his head again. 
"No, Telmah, no! Terrible verses! Have 
you written nothing of consequence?" 

Telmah shuffled through the scraps of 
paper again. "Here's one that will surely 
please you, Wo Fat; this is a veritable 
gem of a lyric. He began to read: 

" I sing the lovely jewel chain, 
The emera ld hills of Molokai, 
Aiea's burst of t ropic rain, 
And sweet wah-bee-nee"s tender eye; 
I s ing of teeming Waikiki, 
Of sunset-fire and hula-moon, 
And of a thing which happen'd down., 
At Wo Fat's ba r one afternoon .. · 

Wo Fat interrupted. " Plea se, Telmah, 
please! Spare us this! These verses are 
entirely too slight of content." 

The poet was astonished . " Bu t what's 
t he matter, Wo Fat?" 

"Telmah," Wo Fat said, "you must 
know that all good poetry must be built 
upon a foundation of philosophy. There 
is no manifestation of such an underly. 
ing philosophy in t he ver ses which you 
have been reading to me. Incidentally, 
Telmah, with exactly what creed or 
philosophy do you identify yourself?" 

The poet scratched his head. "Well, 
Wo Fat, I don't know. When you come 
right down to it, I don't guess I know 
what I believe." 

Wo Fat shook his head. "Telmah, I am 
amazed that one so shrewd as you should 
attempt to write poetry without knowing 
what he believes!" 

" But what am I to do, Wo Fat?" the 
poet asked helplessly. 

" B erm.an doesn't want to lose his personal identity." 
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"Tell me, Telmah," Wo Fat said, "are 
you really serious about wanting to write 
good verses?" 

"Oh yes, I really am, Wo Fat." 

"Then you are surely willing to make 
certain sacrifices for the sake of your 
art?" 

"Anything, Wo Fat, anything!" 
"Even your little sloop, the Kame

ha?neha ?" 
"Even the Kamehameha, Wo Fat, 

gladly." 
Wo Fat looked at Kiester and Arjuna, 

then t ur ned to t he poet again. "You are 
a sly man, Telmah; yes, you are indeed 
l!. clever one. I sense that you have dis
covered a means of becoming thoroughly 
acquainted with certain major systems 
of philosophy." 

"Maternity Slips, Order by Mail, 
only $2.79." 

MADEMOISELLE Back-To
College Issue 

(The veteran influ.ence, w e sup
pose.) 

"What do you mean, Wo Fat?" the 
poet asked. 

"Oh, I know you quite well, Telmah." 
Wo Fat said. "You need not be so modest 
when you speak with me." 

Wo Fat took a bottle of dark call-rum, 
one of okulehou and one of wekeke from 
the shelf behind the bar and placed them 
on a little table toward the rear of his 
little establishment. He pulled three 
chairs up to the table, then returned 
to the three men who were sitting on 
the stools. 

"The time is at hand for a li ttle in
tellectual commerce." Wo Fat announced 
softly. "If you clever, modest gentlemen 
will only step this way." 

The scene 'which ensued should cer
tainly have been considered extraordi
nary had it occurred anywhere except 
at Wo Fat's little King Street bar. The 
table was a heterogeneous confusion of 
seaman, pander, poet, rum, okulehou, 
wekeke, jargon borrowed promiscuously 
from numerous renouned theosophies, 
and the piercing tones of Bill Kiester's 
boatswain's pipe. The sun had dropped 
quite low behind Wahiawah when the 
session ended. 

As a matter of fact, it turned out to 
be a very satisfactory session. Arjuna 
rose from the table clutching the tar
nished brass boatswain's pipe and ex
tremely happy in his newly acquired 

(Continued on page 63) 
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Austin's Gay Spot 
... Presents ... 

e OUTDOOR PATIO FOR SMOOTH & COOL 
DANCING 

e STEAKS THAT SATISFY 

e COOLING REFRESHMENTS 

e NO COVER CHARGE DURING WEEK 
NITES 

e A BAND EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

'Nuff Said! Let's Go Out to -

Open 1 p.m. Daily 

2317 .. 5...CONG RESS 8-5993 

DICKENS BROTHERS CLEANERS 
2930 Guadalupe Hours 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

SNICKERS? 
• 

During a grouse hunt, two sportsmen 
were shooting at a clump of trees near 
a !!tone wall. Suddenly a red face popped 
up over the top of the wall. 

"Hey, you almost hit my wife!" 
"Did I?" cried the man, aghast. "I'm 

terribly sorry-have a shot at mine over 
there." 

• 
"What the dickens are you doing down 

in the cellar?" demanded the rooster. 
"If it's any of your business," replied 

the hen, "I'm laying in a supply of coal." 

• 
Souse (bumping into lamp post): "Ex

cuse me, sir." 
(Bumping into fire hydrant): "Excuse 

me, little boy." 
(Bumping into telephone pole): "Well, 

i. '11 just sit here until the crowd passes." 

• 
An old fellow was crossing a busy in-

tersection when a large St. Bernard ran 
1~ ast him and bowled him over. The next 
;nstant an Austin car skidded around a 
corner inflicting more serious bruises. 

A bystander helped him to his feet 
and someone asked him if the dog had 
l. urt him much. 

"Well, not exactly was the reply, "but 
that can tied to his tail certainly did 
the damage." 

• 
see in the paper where nine profes-

sors and a student were killed in that 
wreck. 

Poor chap. 

• 
"Now, can you give the class an exam

ple of wasted energy?" 
"Yes sir . . . telling a hair-raising 

story to a bald-headed man." 

• 
Hunter: How do you deteot an ele-

phant? 
Guide: You smell a faint odor of pea

nuts on hi s breath . 

• 
There was a certain rather conceited 

nurse at the hospital who always de
ducted ten beats from a patient's pulse 
to allow for personality . 

• 
"How many eggs did you have for 

breakfast, Caesar?" 
"Et tu, Brutus." 

• 
"So your brother is a painter, eh?" 
"Yep." 
"Paints houses, I presume ?" 
"Nope, paints men and women." 
"Oh, I see. He's an artist." 
"Nope, just paints Women on one door 

and Men on the other." 

0 
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A PIPE 

• 
(Continued from page 61) 

• 
ability to pipe one particular call-to 
wit, "all hands." He left Wo Fat's bar 
and walked North on King Street, pip
ing "all hands" as he went. Virtually 
every seafaring man between Waikiki 
and the canal followed Arjuna toward 
the New Senator. 

"Nude Swimming Party 
Results in Drowning" 

DETROIT FREE PRESS 

(One thing at a time, please.) 

Telmah, the poet, swore that the wine 
of divinity went to his head much more 
effectively than did the wekeke which 
Wo Fat sold. Telmah immediately began 

to render the blessed Buddha's "Fire 
Sermon" into solemn, sonorous alexan
drines. 

Kiester returned to his stool at the 
bar and poured himself another glass 
of t he good dark rum. "W o Fat," he 
said, "are you sure the Kameham ehn 
belongs to me now?" 

"Of course, it does, Mr. Kiester, you 
know it does!" 

"But how, Wo Fat? Why is it mine?" 

"Come now, Mr. Kiester, it was your 
idea that you should instruct Arjuna on 
the boatswain's pipe and that he, in 
turn, should instruct Telmah in theoso
phy, and that Telmah should render up 
hi s little sloop to you. You know t hese 
t hings quite well, Mr. Kiester; you need 
not be modest in speaking to me; I 
know you well. " 

"Now, damn it, Wo Fat, don't start 
that stuff again. I 'm trying to figure 
something; I have to take the Kanie
hameha all t he way to Ulithi, and I 
don't know a single damned thing about 
navigation." 

(turn page) 

"How do I know George Washington slept here? S illy boy!" 

TEXAS RANGER 
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VILLAGE 
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802 RED RIVER 

the only restaurant in Austin 

recommended by-

• DUNCAN HINES 

• GOURMET 

• COURTING 

AMERICA 

We Cater to Parties 

It's Always Fair Weather 
For FUN at Lake Austin 

Rent a 

SAILBOAT 

OUTBOARD 

CANOE 

Take the Water Taxi to Yacht Harbor, 
Cliff House and Lake Austin Inn 

BENNETT BOAT DOCKS 
Lake Austin Blvd. at Enfie ld Road 

8-0238 
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Settle on Our Sun Porch 

You'll find our new Sun Porch was designed 
to let the light in on beleaguered Social Chair

men. 

It is a Shangri-la for that banquet or dinner 
meeting . .. delightfully decorous, yet chatty 
. . . with just the right touch added by excel
lent service and t ruly fine food. 

Deposit your dinner worries with our staff
Call 88827 for reservations. 

The Hitehin' Post 
A Duncan Hines Selection 

1101 Lamar Boulevard 

"We were out for a spin to Mount Bonnell when the motor 
simply died! Gosh, was I disappointed!" 

Don't let this happen to you-regardless of where you're 
headed. 

Let us give your engine a complete tune-up. 

SWEARINGEN-ARMSTRONG 
"YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER" 

202 W. 1st AUSTIN 

"Ah, Mr. Kiester, you are a modest 
one," Wo Fat said, "but I think I know 
what you plan to do; you plan to make 
a latitude landfall. Yes, I believe you 
intend t o sail directly south until the 
North Star is only seven degrees above 
the horizon; then you plan to keep the 
pole star directly off your sta rboard 
beam and only seven degrees off the 
horizon all the while. I believe you in
tend to remain on that course unt il you 
reach Ulithi and your Ulithi loved ones." 

Kiester fini shed his glass of r um, and 
Wo Fat gently thumped a roach which 
had paused to rest on the bamboo struc
ture of the bar . 

••• 

" They's muscles. Why ?" 

FROM HOLLYWOOD 

A certain movie producer hadn't found 
the story that sui ted him for six years 
and had reached a point where he was 
ready to listen to a ll comers. An un· 
known aspirant was ushered into his 
august presence one day. "They tell me 
you have a play," said the producer, with 
a reassuring wave of his hand. "Go 
ahead and read it to me." 

This was more than the author had 
expected. Furthermore, he had been a 
victim of severe stuttering since he first 
learned to talk. This chance was too 
good to miss, however, so he sat down 
and read his whole play, scene by scene. 
When he finished, the producer shouted 
for his secretary. 

"Sign this guy up at once," he cried. 
" He's got a new twist that'! have them 
rolling in the aisles. Every character 
in his play stutters." 

• 
Customer: "This coat you sold me is 

a n awfully poor fit." 

Tailor : "Well, what do you want for 
five dollars-an attack of epilepsy ?" 

• 
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"C'mon now tea1n ... L et's go." "Oh . . Oh . .. not THAT!" 

(~ 

"What a bunch of slobs." 

TEXAS FOLKLORE 
by bill bridges 

FORTY ACRES 
In the early days of the University, 

, a girls' dormitory was built across an 
alley from a fraternity house, wherein 
dwelt forty-one members. Unfortunately, 
the girls occupied their dorm before con
struction was completed, and one room 
on the top floor was left without window 
shades. 

Though one frat man was a drunkard, 
and never left his bed, the other forty 
memb!)rs spent their nights craning 
their heads toward the shadeless win
do)V. Pretty soon the boys were bothered 
with very sore necks, hence the term 
"Ji'orty Achers." Since all concerned were 
University students, the term has be
come synonymous with th~ school, though 
currently misspelled. 

TEXAS RANGER 

PUT IT THERE 
Several years ago when English no

bility were touring the United States, 
they visited the UT campus. The presi
dent of the University greeted Lady 
Satchelcann, chief of the delegation , and 
indicating a chair with a sweep of hi s 
hand, said, "Put it there, Lady Satchel
cann." 

Lady Satchelcann, misunderstanding 
his gesture, grasped his hand and shook 
it, and ever since then, this has been the 
greeting preceding a campus handshake. 

B HALL 
Following construction of this tower

ing campus edifice, a statement by the 

" OH ... NO!" 

" That's the way to play, team 
that's a' way!" 

engineer-in-charge was reprinted in a 
local paper: "Let's get out of here, men. 

· That B-- won't stand long!" The name 
stuck, and it's been B Hall ever since. 

GO LAY AN EGG 

History professors have proven that 

when Columbus was seeking borrowed 

money to finance his trip to the new 

world, he took an egg to the court of 

Queen Isabella, laid it at her feet, and 

used it to prove the world was round, 

thus getting his funds. Recalling this 

means of securing money, most Austin 
money lenders will tell students who 
seek to borrow to "Go lay an egg!" 

• • • 
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SCHOONERVILLE SANDWICH SHOP 

We Deliver 

To Your Door ... 

Ask any U. T. student 
We're specialists in-

)~ SERVICE 
\:...-------

• Fast and Courteous Service 

• Tasty, Delicious Short Orders 

• Thirst-Quenching Beverages 

2920 GUADALUPE 

Take a short cut to top billing on a 
coed's hit parade! 

Send her flowers with that "personal" 
touch from-

ELDON POW~J-isf 

6-5955 

2001 GUADALUPE 2-9273 

• 
"Does your papa play golf?" 

"Naw, he learned to swear like that 
in a fraternity house." 

• 
Have you heard the story about the 

two Scotchmen playing a golf match in 
a broiling sun? One of them had a 
stroke-and the other one made him 
count it. 

• 
When an Englishman is told a joke he 

laughs three times: first, to be polite, 
second when the joke is explained, and 
third when he catches on. When a Ger
man is told a joke he laughs twice: once 
to be polite, second when the joke is 
explained. He doesn't catch on. When a 
Frenchman is told a joke he laughs once. 
He catches on immediately. When an 
American is told a joke he doesn't laugh 
at all: he's heard it before. 

• 
"Honey, while we're sitting out here 

in the moonlight, I want to ask you a 
question." 

"Yes, my darling?" 
"Could we move over a little? I'm sit

ting on a nail! " 

• 
Professor: "Are you cheating on this 

examination?" 

Student: "No, sir, I was only telling 
him his nose was dripping on my paper." 

• 
A stranger, visiting the deaf and dumb 

school, was being shown arourtd by an 
instructor. He noted that most of the 
students had split up into little groups 
and asked why. 

The instructor explained that various 
groups were talking about music, drama, 
economics, etc. This explanation almost 
satisfied the stranger, until he noticed 
a group of men, standing in t he corner 
with their hands under their coats. 
"What are those men discussing," he 
asked . 

"Oh," said the instructor disgustedly, 
"they're just telling dirty jokes." 

• 
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"She wants to know the color of 
your eyes." 

• 
"Do you like girls?" 

"They're too biased." 

"Biased? " 

"Yes, bias this and bias that." 

• 
She: Paw's the best shot in the coun

' try. 

He: What does that make me? 

She: My husband . 

• 
Then there's the g irl who went to a 

masquerade dressed as a telephone oper
ator and before the evening was over 
had three close calls . 

• 
Two men were knocking a mutual ac

quaintance. "To me," said one, "he's a 
I pain in the neck." 

"Funny," said the other , "I had a much 
lower opinion of him." 

• 
The Smiths, who lived next door to the 

Joneses, were moving, and the Jones 
family was watching, when Mrs. Smith 

lcame by. 

' "We'll certainly be living in a much 
1 better neighborhood after we move," she 
'said haughtily. 

"So will we!" echoed Mr. a nd Mrs. 
'Jones. 

• 
TEXAS RANGER 

Through This Door 

Just lift the latch, swing the door wide ... 
step into our delightfully appointed dining 

room . 

Small .. . yes ... Chatty . .. assuredly . . . 
Cozy . .. you bet . .. we like it that way. 

And the food . . . prepared under the most 
exacting chefs, served cheerfully and atten
tively at moderate price ... is purposely in
tended to make dining at Irving's a distinct 
and oft-remembered pleasure. 

IRVING'S 
1313 South Congress 
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Don't Let This Students Auto-Plight 

Be the Blight of Your Life! 

Bring Your DESOTO 

or 

PLYMOUTH 

To Us for a Thorough 

Check-up 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION CARS

OUR SPECIALTY! 

Harry Kelly Motors 
201 W. FIFTH 6-5391 

Stallion Drive Inn 
5534 Dallas Hwy. 

OFFERS 

Thirst Quenching 
Beve rages by the Keg 

Fine Foods 

Fountain Drinks 

Fast Car Tray Service 

ACROSS FROM THE 

CHIEF DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

RANGING 

• 
(Continued from page 14) 

• 
a silly old election, and made her man
aging editor. You will find this issue well 
sprinkled with her clever ideas ·and witty 
writing. 

• After a long weary search for good 
fiction this summer, we were sitting in 
the office one day contemplating taking 
an overdose of headache powder when in 
walked fiction editor Bill Prince with a 
big grin on his face and what looked 
like a manuscript in his shaking hands. 
At first we thought he had gone off hi s 
rocker, but after reading Joe Capp's 
"A Pipe for Kamehameha," we grinned 
and our hand shook too. We think that 
you'll agree that this is one of the best 
pieces of fiction ever printed in the Ran
ger. 

Going back to the subject of charac
ters again, you could hardly find a more 
interesting one than Capps. In fact we 
were planning to run a short sketch on 
Joe in this issue, but he just wouldn't 
co-operate. On the grounds that he didn't 
like publicity, Joe flatly refused to Jet 
us take his picture. We found out quite 
a Jot about him, however, from a couple 
of his fr iends. 

When he isn't writing short stories 
or poetry (he won first prize in a local 
poetry contest last year), Joe likes to re
lax and strum on the old guitar. The fact 
that he was the guitar player in one of 
the first recordings of "J ole Blon" is 
proof enough that he is no ordinary 
guitar player. 

We were fascinated by Joe's writing 
system. Early in the evening he ha s 

three or four beers. Then he goes to bed 
and sleeps until about 3 o'clock in the 
morning. Completely rested and un
hampered by noise and heat, Joe starts 
his writing for the day. When we tried 
that system, we ran into a couple of big 
problems. The first was stopping after 
four beers, and the other was getting up 
in the middle of the night. 

• 
A picture we had on our bulletin board 

a couple of months ago caused quite a 
stir around these parts . One of the jour
nalism profs, noticing a rather cheesy 
cheesecake photo on our bulletin board 
one day, told his Law of the Press class 
that the Ranger might be subject to a 
libel suit , s ince posting such •a pie was 
equivalent to publication. When staffers 
protested, he said it could be proved that 
Ranger staff members did not compro. 
mise "a respectable part of the public." 
For the next two days the office was 
flooded with curious students, mostly 
male, wanting to take a gander at this 
libelous piece of photography. We 
thought the whole thing pretty ridicu· 
Jous and intend to look up the law on 
slander. 

• 
Speaking of pictures, we have found 

one individual who doesn't particularly 
care for them. A couple of days after 
our engraving deadline, we walked into 
the back shop of the engraving plant 
with our fourth and last armful of pies 
for this issue. One of the boys, who was 
suffering from the heat, over work, and 
too much noise to hear the ballgame 
broadcast, snorted disgustedly, "aren't 
you going to have anything but pictures 
in that damn magazine?" 

Personally, we like pictures. Don't 
you? 

• • f I 

"Well, it comes in handy for picking up cigarette butts." 

SEPTEM BER, 1949 
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•. 1 e IT WILL do you no good to t ry to 
get a statement from Norris Morrison. 

.. He merely groans through clenched teeth 
;TJk and hands you a clipping from a maga-

zine. 

Norris Morrison developed an inex
pensive high-octane fu el for ships. This 

- not only showed promise of eliminat ing 
the slow boat to China, but Norris's fame 
seemed to be only a thing of time. Speak
ing of 'time,' that's what r uined or ris. 
At 30, he was an eager-eyed genius with 
a chin to the future. Today he is br oken, 
and the bleary-eyed alcoholic you see in 

f\ ye bar and grill. He had ruined himself 
>l1trying to live up to this description of 
-::; himself in Tirne magazine: 

r
. ". . . rather nondescript, satchel
hipped, tight-lipped, talon-zipped, oc

;tane-dipped Norris Morrison (rhymes 
with nothing else on earth) nee Netro
vitch Morraeovitch of Omsk . . . his 
mother says he was born just inside the 
three-mile limit outside New York . .. 
has put new life into old boats. About 
Netrovitch's life ... 

"For breakfast he has a quart of hot
buttered r um with floating marshmallow. 
(Don't roast the marshmallow . .. toast 
it.) For lunch, a quart of Marabombsk. 
This is a drink similar to glog, is made 
in upper Omsk, Tomsk, and Dubvronisk 

fi TEXAS RANGER 

by Lettish maids.** The Marabombsk is 
followed by a ocarina-shaped melon, sim
ila r to the East Indian muskmelon . 

" One-time whipping boy of vice-ad
miral Belson, balding, bespectacled, 
paunchy, raunchy, haunchy, bawdy, 
gaudy, haughty, naughty, naval behe
moth of hurly-burly Hiroshima days who 
once ran out of fu el in mid-Pacific, Nor
ris claims to have gained experience 
on ships while with the admiral." 

Breaking the type of t he colu mn was 
a picture of Norris. The italic caption 
r ead, "Gooses battlewagons." 

Norris first 'slipped' while trying to 
recognize himself from Tim e's write-up, 
went further off t he trolley trying to 
find a connection between t he story and 
the caption under his picture. He spends 
his days ordering hot-buttered rums with 
toasted marshmallows, still trying des
perately to live up to his reputation. 

**mentioned in the poem: 

"One day in old Dubvronisk 
I rnet a L ettish Maid 

• • • 

And as we gu lped our Marabombsk 
I listened as she played 
Upon the ocarina rnelon 
A rnournful song of love 
F,ull of tender rneanin,g 
I ve got no notion of-" 

SHOE REBU ILDING 

AT ECONOMY PRICES 

While You W ait Service 

Ha ndmade Boots 
Sl ide Rule Cases 

Belts-Pist ol Holsters 

Note Books 

Made to Order 

Austin Shoe Rebuilders 
2928 GUADALUPE 

IT'S ONE WISE BIRD 
THAT SAYS TO ANOTHER 

" For good food that's weU 

served at mod erate prices, 

fl y to . .. " 

HARRIS 
WA. YSIDE INN 

on Barton Springs Road 

1 Block West of Lamar 
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1lie Gdoe1ttisin9 ?nana9e'r. 

about seoe1tal tliin9s, to-

CONTENSH "A" 

The nearly-demented editor of this magazine has slaved all sumr-ner · 

to bring out the best RANGER in the University's history. The adver-

tising ·people on the staff think h~ has succeeded . . . p-lenty. But 

he needs a lot of help if he's going to keep it up. There's no clique 

running this show. Bill Yates, the editor, will welcome contributions 

from anyone on the campus . . . fiction, art, humor, cartoons, even 

letters to the editor. So if you think you have talent or ideas, or just 

plain want to help . . . Bill Yates would like to talk to you . . . at 

J B 105 . . . come on over and roll up your sleeves and have fun. 

e~ -A.B-+-e - - -
70 SEPTEMBER, 

cs lte1te ma9a~ine is teelin9 du1tn contentious 

(as tlte law~e't · telle1ts sa~) 

I~ lEXAs RANGER 

CONTENSH "B" 

There are a lot of good people spending good money for space in this 

book . . . partly to help us put out a good magazine . . . partly in the 

hope of -selling you their goods and services. It takes a lot of shekels 

to put out this kind of book and a little cooperation from the student 

body will help convince these advertisers that you read it. So to 

show your appreciation of the help the advertisers are giving us, or 
just for the fun of it, tell these advertisers, "Ha! I seen your ad 

in the RANGER." The man will probably fall over, but it's good clean 

fun. 

CONTENSH "C" 

. 
It's no secret that this year we're selling subscriptions to the 

· RANGER. Plunk down your dollar now, if you ain't already done it, 

and be sure you'll get this biggest and best college mag seven times 

this year. It's one of our contentions that you'll want it as a remind-

er of the best year of your life. 

- - -
71 



CARTOON CLIPS 

"Pushups. What do yoii do?" 

"Of shoes and ships and sealing wax 
and cabbages- and fertilizer!" A mis
cellany of articles of almost as diverse 
composition as these arrived periodically 
at the Deke house for the past two 
months-all intended for Otis Gary. 

A carload of fertilizer arrived one 
afternoon, the beginning of a series of 
incidents which has amused hi s brothers 
and annoyed Otis no end. Soon in rapid 
succession came a termite exterminator, 
four plumbers arrived at ten minute in
tervals, and some men came to sandpa
per the floors of the Deke house. A mys
terious phone number was left for Otis 
to call, and Otis found it to be the num
ber of the Texas alcoholic sanitarium. 

Most embarrassing incident of all for 
Otis, however, was the arrival of a wom
an at lunch time. She said she had been 
called to measure him for a man's surgi
cal corset for a drooped stomach. 

Otis for some time did not know that 
behind these strange and amusing inci
dents was the imaginative genius of 

72 

-Miami Tomahawk 

STRATEGY 601 

By JANE JENNINGS 

Nona Lou Greene, a girl friend of his. 
Nona Lou's motive was vengeance. 

Otis broke a date with her one Friday 
night two months ago! Since then she 
has spent her time inventing new and 
clever things to amuse and torture Otis. 

Nona Lou sent to Otis at the Avalon 
one gallon of well-mixed cherry and 
pineapple ice cream-collect. She had a 

:STUDEfJT 
HEAL TH 

CEIJTER 

' ·By George, you're ri,qht, Mr. Wil
son! That IS an E !" 

-Scop, UCLA 

veterinary call at the Avalon for Otis' 
"little dog Punkin," was was supposed 
to have been run over. 

A local taxi company called him everr 
half hour from 4:30 o'clock until 7 o'clock 
one morning. Nona Lou told the company 
that she was Mrs. Gary, and her husband 
simply had to wake up in time to take 
her to catch a bus. 

The crowning blow to Otis' pride ca 
when he was invited to become a me 
her of Troop 30 of the local Boy Scou 
Nona Lou had called the secretary of 
local Boy Scout association saying 
her little son Otis wanted to be a 
Scout and he had not yet been in · 
to belong to a troop . The association 
only too glad to oblige. 

After this last incident, Otis began 
center his suspicions on Nona Lou. 
asked her for a date-and drove her 
the Tower in a huge International tru 
accompanied by many threats. 

Nona Lou confessed. 
-Daily Texan, 1942 

SEPTEM BER, I 
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from furs to finery 
to buttons and bows* 
from lipsticks and iewels 
to spreads and pillows ••. 

• • • and who but t. h. williams can grant them 
ALL at allowance-saving figures! 

••• and even if you can't come in, don't be 
in the dumps, just pick up your phone and 
dial 2-6271 ••• and ask for Polly Weaver, 
our personal shopper •• she'll get you any
thing you WANT! 

to dress you ..• for any occasion .•• be it a 
coke date or that gala formal ••• 
the just-right outfit at the just. 
right price • 

to dress your room ..• pretty _necessities are 
pretty necessary ••• be it 
spreads, drapes, or only an 
ashtray •.• look for them 
in our dorm furnishings. · 

to add a little· spice ••. there's that yummy col· 
lection of bags, rain-proof 
scarves, gloves, belts and 
jewels . 

to help you face your college future •• , we've got 
everything from bobby pins 
to Chanel No. 5 • 

p. s. and to help you, who like to mix and make 
your own, there's our famous fabric aisle. 
*no beaux, however ••. we're fresh out of Gable 
Cooper and Peck ••• ! : 



"For a much MILDER 
smoke - I like Chesterfield 

Its MY cigarette" 

~~ 
~ ·da?'l'finj- in 

. "MONTANA" 
Jl ~'n(Y)~ ::Biw. f!Y?'O(!uciuni 

PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD 

"Chesterfield buys the best mild, me llow 
tobacco that I can grow. I like Chesterfie ld 
the best of them all. It always leaves a 
clea n, fresh taste in mv mouth." 

~c.~ 
FARMVILLE, N. C . 




